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Lrpocnadiidae Nicoll, 193,( 
Medium sized distome., body variahlt> in. hape, ran ly withnut pin 
Mouth subterminal, prepharynx, pharynx. anrl t·sophagus pre ent; intes-
tinal e«a almo t always long, rarely joining excretory vesicle or with 
separate anal openings. Excretory vesicle tubular, variable in length, 
frequently reaching pharyngeal level; rarely Y-shaped and then ,vith 
short arms not receiving main tubules; excretory pore J.>OSterior, terminal 
or subterminal. Main excretory tubules never reach cephalic region but 
divide near acetabular level to form anterior and posterior collecting 
tubules. Flame cells numerous. Genital pore anterior to ventral sucker, 
median or displaced to left; rarely marginal or with a "genital sucker." 
Cirrus sac present or absent; if present almost always followed by an 
extemal seminal vesicle. Testes in posterior half of bo<ly, occasio11ally 
multiple, usually two, median and tandem, sometimes diagonal or oppo-
site in short bodied forms. Ovary pretesticular, rarely behind level of 
anterior testis. True seminal receptacle and Laurer's · canal present. 
Vitellaria usually extensive, often filJing body posterior to ventral sucker, 
rarely confined between levels of cirr~s sac and anterior testis or re-
strided to post-testicular region of body. Uterus preovarian in almo t 
all pnera and not atensive; eggs relatively few and large. Parasite 
of fiahes. Cercariae of trichocercous type, stylet lacking, with cQn-
~ eye-spots remnants of which may persist in adults. Develop 
iJJ • ' rediae in gastropods, encyst in invertebrates. Includes the 
aaldamilies : 
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t't~1 7 ( 1 fl I 
t The name Lepocreadiidae was first published in the Zoologi~al Record for 1934, bu the 
parta were islUed separately and before the volume. Whether Part VI, hich contains the 
literuve CIII the Trematoda, was issued in 1934 or 1935 is uncertain. 
,C-'l.t)M ~rVlllk;.19/t~ If''-/ 
Le,ocrnd,;""8 Odhner, 1905 
With chanc.ttrs of the family. ~nital pore to ldt of median line: 
cirrus ac presmt, followed by external seminal v iclc which is somt-
timel embedded in a glandular mass. Vitt-llaria well developed, reaching 
ponerior end of body; uterns preovarian in almost all genera. Para ites 
of marine fishes. Type genus Le pocreadium Stossich, 1903. Includes 
al10: 
utidapedon Stafford, 1904 (syn. Le podora Odhner, 1905). 
Opechona Looss, 1907 (syn. Pharyngora Lehour, 1908). 
Aeph,ai.diogenes Nicoll, 1915. 
Psewlocreadium Layman, 1930 (syn. Leptocrradium Ozaki, 1936). 
Dif>loporus Ozaki, 1928 ( syn. Hiani1rni Stunkard, 1930). 
MtJtitestis Manter, 1931. 
Rhagorchis Manter, 1931. 
Lepotrmta Ozaki, 1932. 
M zoxns,u Manter 1934. 
Lepocreadioid,·s Yamaguti, )()]6. 
Hypocreadir,,m Ozaki, llJ]<i. 
Labrifer Yamaguti. }<14(J. 
Allolepidapedo11 Yamaguti. 194-0. 
Oprcl1011oides Yamaguti, 1~)40. 
Homalomctri11111' 1w111. nu•z,. pro A11alfocrcadiinat I li,nter 
and Ba11yham, 1932 
With the character of the family. Body not ver} elongate, vvith or 
without spines. Genital pore median, immediately in front of or rarely 
posterior to ventral sucker: cirrus sac lacking. Vitellaria well developed. 
rarely restricted to post-testicular r{'gion. Parasites of freshwater and 
marine fishes. Type genus Homalometron Stafford, 1904 (syn. A11allo-
creadium Simer, 1929). Includes also: 
Microcrcadiuni Simer, 1929. 
Crassicutis :\lanter, 1936. 
Myzotus Manter, 1940. 
An unnamed genus reported hy 1fanter ( 1941). 
Deropristiinae S1tb/. nov. 
With characters of the family. Rody t'longate and spino e with en-
larged spines on the middorsal and lateral regions of. forebody. Genital 
pore median, anterior to ventral sucker; cirrus sac present. Cirrus and 
rnetraterrn with prominent spines: genital sinus tubular. Ovary and 
anterior testis separated hy a spaet· iuto which tilt' nterns may extend. 
Vitellaria scanty, between levels of cirrus sac and anterior testis. Para-
sites of migratory fishe ; larval stages marine. Type and only genus 
Deropristis Odhner, 1905. 
Since the subfamilies Lepocreac.liinae an<l Ilomalometrinae diff ~r 
chiefly in respect to the terminal genitalia, their validity may ue que tion-
able. However, differences in their cercariae and the fact that both uh-
families have become established in the literature probably ju-..t1fy their 
retention. Manter ( 1926) expressed the view that the genera Anallo-
CTeadi•• and Homalomctron probably arc synonymous. \\'l' can fin n 
buti for· maintaining the separate identity oi the,e genera. ince 
Homolonutron ha dear priority, the name Anallocriadium · nut a ii-
' able for the subfamily Anallocreadiinae propo ·ed by Hunter li.nd Hang-
ham (1932 
£M£Nb£o f/o,.,,/11l-lJ ME.rR.oN1rv11, 
,SV M14 WT~ ,e, l'lfo3 
Lepocreadiidae 
" . rot es on the Status of borne 'l'axa 1,; j t;hin the FP i 1 ;;1 ' 
How•'-'- (19~ f,) 
Thl" family IA'pocn·adiicttr v. a, d1, 1J, .. t mto 1ht: ,uhlauailin l,pncttadiinae 
Odhnf'r, 190j, Homalom,·1ri11.1<· C:.,hl,· and Jl1Jnninrn. 1942, and l>t-rnpristinae 
Cablt> and H11nninl"n. 1942, by Cable .m,I Jlunnmrn ( 1942 . Skrjabin ( 1960) 
rlf'\'atr<l tlw l>f'ropri,tinat' to famih ,ta111,. ,rnd Prtrn (_ 1961 1~1 forward ~idence 
.upportinl! tl,i~ drcio;ion. Sl.rj.,Lm follnv.nl Y,u11.A~u1i (19581 in using thr family 
Den11~1d,·nidat" Yama~•1ll, I 1t'1H. to etc r1111111111d,tte thr 1.:rnu1 /)nmadr"a Manttt, 
19-1-6, and ht' also indudrd P1,udr11 ,, ad,um l.awan. 1910, in this family. One or 
h<lth of thf'St' J.,rent•ra had lw,·n da'l~ifwd in tlw I.,.,,._ n-adiid~ ~· prr,·iou1 authors 
: Cahl,• and Hunnin<'n. l~H2: Mantt>r. 1947. ttrno-llolli1 and Mantt-r. 1957: 
So~andare,-lkmal, l<l59 . F111tl1rrmon· . ~krj.tbin di\ idt'd th..: mnaining genrra 
of tht' l..f"pocr,•adiidar into lrn s11hfam1hr1 Nahhas and Cable ( 1964) rt·tained 
P(,udncr,adium in tht- IKJH" rf"'ciduda,. '111«- _.uthor follows this dttision and 
incluclt>s Dermad1111a in 1hr Lc·poc 1radi1da,o. following pttvious authon (Manter. 
19-t 7; S~andan·,-1\nn.tl. l'r,'1 Tiu·~ g,·rwra an- 10 similar to ~e of thOlt' 
rclairn·d b~ Sl.rj,1l11n III ii,,. Lq1111 11·,1diida,. tli.ll tlwy do not app<-ar to warrant 
,;eparation inln a ,1-paralt' f.urnh Ai. f.u .. , thr 'i11Lfamilif"s <"numcratrd hy Skrjahin 
are nmcerrwd, lllt' auth!,r pwl1·1, 111 rl'lain only thf' Lt>pocreadiinae and Homa-
lomctrinat> which can he .,1·parated h~ tht> ptc!>1·nci> and absencr of a cirrus sac 
respecti\'.e-ly. ( Cable and II unnint"n, 19 ~2 . It i~ the author 's opinion that this 
difft>n·nce is fundamental and considc·rahly more signihcant than th<> charactt-rs used 
hv Skrjabin to separate thC'~l' subfamilies from the others . 
.Manter ( 1963) erected the subfamily Megaperinae and transferred the 1ub-
family Sphincterostomatinae Yamaguti, 1958, from the family Allocreadiidae to 
the Lcpocreadii<lae. Furthermor<>. he enwnded the spelling of the Homalornetrinae 
lo Hornalomctroninae since it was based on the genus Homalomet,on. However, 
Sahhas and Cable ( 1964) gave the Megaperinac famil) status in anticipation 
of frat11res likely to be present durin~ the development of the excretory system 
The author follows this decision and further point, out that thf' Sphinctero-
stomatinaf' lack a cirrus sac and can accordinRIY he acc-ommodatt>d in the Hnma-
lomrtronin.ir. Bravo-Hollis and ~fant<"r ( 1957 ) noted that Dai t)'lolrt·ma Bra\o-
Holli~ and Mantt'r. 1957, which was classifird by tht>se au1tu,n in th«- Homalo-
metroninae, is similar in general structurf' to ,Sphinrt,·r0Jt11ma Yamaguti. 1917. 
type gc-nus of th" Sphinclerostomatinae. 
Thus the family Lepocreadiiclac contains only two 1ubf .unilsr,, thr l..rpn-
cn·atliinat· and Homalomt>troninaf'. st'parat,-d by th,. i,n·~n"· JIU! .thlrnr• · o( a 
ci~rw1 · sac respectively. 
Neocrrndium has bt-t'n compart•d with, and stu,w, c 1,_.,1 rrtrmbl.ino• to. 
genera which are members of th<' subfamily Lrpt)( rPad11na1·, anti It i, propc.-d 
that it should be- acrnmmodat,·d in thi, "1hfamih. Ttw <lia~no1i, ol thr 111h-
family Lrpoc:rt"a<liina<> ~ivt>n hy C:ahlf' and Hunni~c·n t 1~2 1 dll'rr(,-,,. rr,pur,., 
emendation to include fonm with a lymphatic sysh•m 
The presence of a !ymphatic system in Nt'ocread1um i1 not uniqur but 11 ,d10 
chara~trrist}~ ~f ~hf' 1f'pocr<'adiid grnrra -◄ focrradium Mantrr. 1917. Nwopu-
t·readtum S1dd1qu1 and Cahl<>. 1960. and (hoan,u!na Mantrr, 1940. iilld othf'r 
di~«-neti(· trrmatode families including the Wart'trrmatid~r Sri\ .ut.ii\ a. I <1'i'4 -
Megasolenidae Skrjabin, 1942), Gyliaucht-nidae 01aki, l 91'i . ~nJ Paumph11-
1omidae Fischoede~. 1901. It has hf'«"n u!Wd, along ~ itl1 r,the1 c Ii.,., t1·u tu mp-
port a relationship bt'tw«-en thf'tr familin b) sornf' a111t.on (f' g Maran l<f~7 . 
I 9~). Howt"\'f'r, whilt• the lymphatil· systrm may support ,,th,-r r\ 1dn1, r in md1-
rntmg a rt>latinnship h.•ty.,•,·n th,· Warf"trrmatidar. G,h,illuht>nid.tr. and J,JM► 
creadiidae. it c annol lw nm,;idt'rt•d as indicatin· of any ~t•la11omhip hf'twttn rh,.,,. 
familif', and th<.' Pararuphistornidat> (C:ahle, 19S6 1 
Within _tlw Lf'pocrt•adiidaf', the prrlt'nn• of a hr11ph.uic l)llf'nt in ,\',,,, ,,ad11.1,,1 
sen·r\ to lmk the Ll'pocn·adiinat• and llnmalonwtroninar. t'urtlwruu,rr. ,f thr 
drv1•lopmrn1 of ~truct,m•,; around 1tw f'Xl<'rnal ,rmin.tl \'t•!li, Ir j, , on dnt'd .tt 
!ht> o;a1,u• ti1111· Rroup, of gt'rwra within tlw faniil) c a11 lw d,·111011 tr.&tt'd a 1hov.n 
m Tablf' I 
-ovu-
It should lw pointt>d 0111 that two s1wc ll'lt of .\/r;,,.vn111, Al 11111,lr,1, ,Crow-
c-roft, 1945 1 and lt,f. , rou•cr11fti Mantf'r. I W,4, apparn1th l.i,·k .clam! cf'IJI around 
tlw rxtt"m..al st'minal \ ,•,.jc),._ In \'if'w of th, f.i, t 1li.1t tlw prr1rnc r or ablrnt r ol 
gland n•lli. around tlw c•xt,·m,al !lt'ntinal \ 1·,iclc· < ,.HJ tw ri·l(ard,-d ;u " 1t.tblf' fratun-
amon~ the• "J>f"<'if's of a gi\'t'n Ct>nu-. i11 tllf' ,uhfamil\ l.t'J><X r,·a.diinar. it could bf' 
an.rt1rd that thr two 'iJ>t'ciPs of Alr::,,x, n,11 r11t>ntiorwcl ~drrant transfrrrin~ to an-
othf"r 1itrn11,;. If this is donf'. G11athnmv;:1111 Cn,wc roft. 19·t"i. originallv prop<W'Ci 
for .\I. inwl,n,. is a\'ailahlr 
Somr di,ac-rr,•rnrnt h.1-. ar i'iPn rt'l!,mJin"1 thr i.taluli of thr Jt'f"n111 Hypnrr,adium 
0Laki. I q·u,; Rt·ct>utly. Sog.rndarr,-l~·mal I 19r,4 n•virwt-d thr litrratun- de-alin~ 
with thi\ profilt-m .ind synom mi!>f'd /Ir/•<"" odium with P1rudncrradium Layman. 
19·rn. Sahha:s .and Cahlf' i 1964, ha\T ,11pp11rtc·d this d,-cision. Sogandart>s-Bemal 
maintainf'd that to ;u·ct>pt th1·sc• two L•1•nna ..1, distinc-t on the basis of the P°"'i-
tion n( thr oval) anci th,· rxlt•nt of tlw 11tl'ru~ is n,>1 Vd.lid as interl!radations of 
these cha1acters exist in the two genera. However. Yarnaguti 119:>81 has shown 
that Hypocreadium is disLinct in ha"ing gland c,•Jls ouL~idr the· cirrus aac and 
around the external seminal H·sicl<' wherea-; thr"-' arc lackinR in P,,·udocr~adiMm. 
TABU I 
C1uup11111s c,f <;,•nt·r 1 111 ilw ~uhl.11uil1e1 Lcp{J1 fl.id,,, 1, ,nid tlu111.ilo,111r1 .,11111J, .,f 1hr 
I ,11111ly Lc-pC11 fl".tdi,d ,H· . 
fhe two suul.un1lies a,,. 11•l,11rd l.,y th1· pr r"·,,, c of ., I) 111phJt11 l)'ttrm 111 .\ ,,,, ,, • .,
111
,,, 
uf the Ll'poc-rt·.!drih..ie, .ind Apocr,0,/114,11, N,.,,,,, ,><,,ad114m .uld Clwe11ud,,. uf 1~ llon1.1 
lomi-1ronm.1e While .\','!c11!ad1u111 has bel"n 1sol,Hc-d f1um othu lf'llf'U of the Le~ 
uc.1dii11J<'. the fatt th.ii ii has J 11.1kedexte111.1I \t'lllifl«I ,eude 11"l.jtf'• I ' 1, l(lnup A~ c•f 
t.hc Ll'po, 1r·.tdim.1r Ill 1h1· I ,hie hdow 
1-'amily LEPO< :READI ID.\E 
.\ 
S11lil.11nily LEPOCREADII:\.U: 
( Cirrus ~a<' present) 
:\'o lymphati, sy1tl"m 
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Lepocreadiinae Odhner, 1906 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Allocreadiidae: Body ovaJ, pyriform, or more 
elongate, spined, usually oculate. Prepharynx usually di."ltinct. Esopha-
gus short, ceca usually reaching to posterior extremity. Acetabulum 
IID&ll, in anterior or middle third of body. Testes tandem, diagonal, or 
aymmetrical, exceptionally single, in posterior h:ilf of body. Cirrus 
pouch well developed, anterior, dorsal or posterior to acetabulum. 
Vesicula seminalis extema present. Prostatic cells enclosed in cirrus 
pouch or free in parenchyma. Genital pore median or submedian, at 
varying levels. Ch·ary IIV'dian or submedian, pretesticular, occasionally 
opposite anterior testis. Reuptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal 
usually present. Vitellaria folhcu.Jar, extending along ceca for ·their 
entire length, so~times kaving their anterior portion free, may or may 
not be confluent in postt~ticular region. Uterus usually confined to 
region anterior to ovary or testes, occasionally intruding into space 
between two testes. Eggs usually large. Excretory vesicle often long and 
reaching to aceubulum or further forward. 
Key to genera of Lepocreadiinae 
l. Vitellaria extending into forebody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
· Vitellaria confined to hindbody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
2. Testes symmetrical; cirrus pouch preacetabular . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Testes diagonal; cirrus pouch postacetabular; genital pore 
anterolateral to acetabulum; ceca half-long; excretory 
vesicle reaching beyond cecal arch . . . . . . . . . . . . Opechonoides 
Testes diagonal; cirrus pouch in neck region; genital pore 
marginal, near oral sucker; ceca long; excretory vesicle 
reaching beyond acetabulum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lepocreadimdes 
3. Genital pore more or less submedian, between intestinal 
bifurcation and acetabulum; ovary submedian, in front 
of either testis; prostatic cells inside cirrus pouch; excre-
tory vesicle reaching beyond -acetabulum . . . Pseudoc,ead,""' 
Genital pore distinctly submedian, at level of pharynx, 
· esophagus or intestinal bifurcation; ovary median or 
near!}' so, between two testes at varying levels; prostatic 
cells outside cirrus pouch; excretory vesicle reaching 
acetabulum or not . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hyt,oc,eadi•,,. 
,. Receptaculum seminis present; testes two . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Rec:epuculum seminis absent; testes single ........... H11i,au 
6. Esophagus very short; ovary submedian, immediately 
pretesticular 
a) Testes tandem or diagonal, excretory vesicle usually 
reaching aceubulum or beyond it ........... Le-poaead.it1111 
b) Teates juxtaposed, excretory vesicle reaching testes Eocreadit1• 
Esophagus moderately long; ovary subm~, separated 
from anterior testis by main bulk of uterus; excretory 
vesicle reaching testicuJar zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H o1o,,_, 
E90phagus usually long, partly lined with epithelia; ovary 
immediately pretesticular; excretory vesicle long ... OJ,edlou 
uf,oc,IIWtHfff Stossich, 190' 
Syn. Lef>otl""" Ozaki, 1932 
Generic diagnosis. - Allocreadiidae, Lep:>ereadiinae: Body rather 
plamp, ...n. apined. Prepharynx usually distinct,_ pharynx~ den-
..... ..,..._ very short, ceca reaching to postenor extrennty. Aceta-
-.- wwwpuatively small, in anterior _half of h<_>dY: Testes tandem or 
dilprat ill p,aterior half of body. Ves1cula serrunalis externa present. 
Cima ,.,.. aaally extending further backward. than acetabulum, 
CODtaininc ftJlicu1a 9ffllinalis, well developed prostat1c complex and pro-
tnable dmll. GeniW pore anterolateral to a~t~bulum. OwrJ.: on the 
apt _. Wt, pretesticular. Recepta_culum ~mtruS and Laurer s ~ 
pnamt. Vitelluia in hindbody, may mtrude mto forebody. Uterus~ 
W... onr, OI' anterior testis and acetabulmn; eggs comparatively 
145 
large. Excretory vesicle tubular, usually r~aching to acetabulum or 
beyond it. Parasitic in intestine of manne fishes. 
Genotype: L. a/hum (Stossich , 1890) Stoss. , 1904, m Cantharus orbiw-
ll,ris, Triest. Also in Cantharus lineatus. Oblata mdanl4ra. 
Ce,-carsa setifera Montie., 1914, nee J. ~folkr, dn:elops in Nassa 
#Hltabilis; metaccrcaria encysts in Aplysia p1mctata . Tapes decussatus 
and T. aureus: adult obtained exJWrimentallv in Hlennius gattoru~ine 
- Palombi (1931. 34), additional expenrncntal hnsts - - Palombi (1937). 
Other species: 
L. archosargi Pearse, 1949, in .4rchosargus probatocephalus; Beaufort 
N.C. 
L. bimarinum Manter. 1940 (PL lJ, Fig. 143), in Amelometopon 
pui.cher and Bodianus diplntaenia; Mexico. Also in Lachnolai,m,s 
maximus; Florida. 
L. clavatum (Ozaki, 1932) Yamaguti, 1938, (syn. Lepotrema c. 0 .) 
in Monacanthus cirrhifer, Cantherines unicornu, Pseudorhomhus 
cinnamomeus; Japan. Al o in Jfehchthys bunit'a; Honolulu. 
L. elongatum (Nagaty, 1942), in AcanthMus sohaJ; Red Sea. 
L. hancocki (Manter, 1940), syn. Lepidapedon h. M., in Mycteroperca 
olfax; Florida. 
L. incisum Hanson, 1955, in ,',ft'!ichth), bunirn; Honolulu . 
L. micropogoni Pearse, 1949 in Micropogon ttndulatus,· Beaufort, 
N.C. 
L. ovak Manter, 1932, syn. Distomum sp. Linton, 1901, in Lagodon 
rhombo-ides; Beaufort, N.C. 
L. pegcwchis (Stossich, 1901) Stoss, 1904, in Jf aena stn..J.ris; Trie-- t. 
L. f>i'rifONne (Linton . 1900) in Ammodytes , Cynosci<,n , .\fenticirrh 1,s 
PaJinurichthys, Peprilus, Pomatomus, Por,mofas, Stcnoto•1ws, 
Trichiurus; Wnods Hole. 
L. retrusum Linton, 1940, in Pncumatophoms {? Ye \ ; \\'o,11is Hole . 
L. seti/eroides (Miller et :--;orthup, HJ:.W) in sci:1d dah arid t'J uunder. 
Intermediate hosts: Sassa l')hso/i>ta . . \f110 "J>·, P1 ucnodes ;,•arreni 
from near Wuods Hole - )I.mm ( l!J3H) 
L. t1'u/.la (Linton, l90i) Linton, l!JJ0, m Ut! urns cltrysums , Cdamus 
calamus; Bermuda, Floridt1.. 
L. trulJa/o1'me Linton, 1940 (syn. Di~tomum ,nculalum Rud. of 
Linton, 1900) iu Acanthocottus ('CitJd1"Cimspi11 ns11~; A.chirus jasci,z-
tus. Menticir,hus saxat,lH, 1',,f umn~ amer1c,ma, J1~eudnpleuronecles 
ameP'irnnus. Tautogolabrus aJsp1•nus; \\'<.'n<b Hnle . 
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KEY TO LEPOCREADIUM AND CLOSELY RELATED GENERA 
1. External seminal vesicle entirely or partially surrounded by prostate gland 
cells ....................................................... 2 
11• External seminal vesicle never surrounded by prostate gland cells . . . . . . . 5 
2. Metraterm and cirrus sac not opening into common genital atrium, instead 
opening separately to outside . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aephidogenes 
2 1• Metraterm and cirrus sac opening into common genital atrium ......... 3 
3. Uroproct present ................................. Allolepidapedon 
3 1• Uroproct absent, instead ceca ending blindly . . . .................... 4 
4. Prostate cells of external seminal vesicle without surrounding membrane 
................................................ Neolepidapedon 
4 1• Prostate cells of external seminal vesicle with surrounding membrane 
.................................................. Lepidapedon 
5. Epithelial esophagus present, prostate gland cells partially surrounding cirrus 
sac .................................................. 0 pechona 
5 1• Epithelial esophagus absent, prostate gland ce1ls never surrounding cirrus 
sac ........................................................ 6 
6. Testes side by side . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
6 1• Testes not side by side, either in series or oblique . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
7. Ventral surface of body with glandular projections which are sometimes 
seen with considerable difficulty in whole mounts ............ Dermadena 
7 1• Ventral surface of body without glandular projections .... Pseudocreadium 
8. Ceca ending at testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 pechonoides 
8 1• Ceca ending at posterior end of body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
9. Genital pore in vicinity of acetabulum, usually dextral to midline of body 
and immediately preacetabular .................. . ..... Lepocreadium 
91 • Genital pore never in vicinity of acetabulum, usually dextral and lateral 
to oral sucker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lepocreadioides 
The anterior extent of the excretory vesicle has been described for 
the following species of Lepocreadium: L. album; L. archosargi; L. 
bimarinum; L. clavatum; L. micropogoni; and L. setiferoides. Manter 
( 1940) was not sure of the anterior extent of the excretory vesicle of 
L. bimarinum and stated that it appeared to extend to the anterior 
testis. One of us, (F. S.), has one specimen of L. bimarinum collected 
from Pimelotopon pulcher (Ayres), type host, by W. R. Montgomery 
in La Jolla, California, and the excretory vesicle appears to terminate 
dorsal to the anterior testis as recorded by Manter ( 1940). In ad-
dition, a study of specimens identified as L. trulla from Ocyurus 
chrysurus (Bloch), Lutjanus analis ( Cuv. & Val.) and Lutjanus buc-
canella (Cuv. & Val.), collected by one of us (F. S.) in Bimini, 
B.W.I., indicates that the excretory bladder never extends anterior to 
the posterior border of the ovary, usually only to the anterior testis. 
The anterior extent of the excretory vesicle is not known for the 
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following species: L. incisum; L. ovale; L. sp. Szidat, 1950; L. re-
trusum; and L. trullaforme. 
L. floridanus differs from L. album; L. archosargi; L. micropogoni, 
L. ovale, L. trullaforme, L. bimarinum, L. pyriforme and L. setifer-
oides by possessing a lobed as compared with unlobed ovary. L. florida-
nus further differs from L. archosargi, L. micropogoni, and L. bimari-
num by possessing an excretory vesicle which extends to the crural 
junction as .:;ompared with excretory vesicle never extending anterior 
to ovary; from L. ovale by possessing testes in contact and in series, 
and vitellarh extending to crural junction in extended specimens as 
compared with testes oblique and vitellaria extending to midpharynx 
in an apparently extended specimen; from L. trullaf orme by posses-
sing testes in series and in contact, and narrower body, as compared 
with testes oblique, not in contact and a much wider body; from L. 
pyriforme, from Palinurichthys perciformis, by lacking a spiny cirrus, 
and ovary dextral to midline ( a constant character in all 21 of our 
specimens) , as compared with cirrus spined and ovary median; from 
L. setiferoides by possessing an excretory vesicle which extends ante-
rior to acetabulum and testes in contact and in series as compared 
with excretory vesicle which extends to acetabulum and testes oblique 
and not in contact. 
In connection with species of Lepocreadium with unlobed ovaries, 
L. archosargi and L. micropogoni are probably synonyms of L. ovale. 
A restudy of the type specimens of all three species would be necessary 
in order to confirm this point. Linton ( 1940) apparently has a heter-
ogeneous assemblage of species listed under Lepocreadium pyriforme. 
Linton's (1940; Figure 48) shows prostate cells surrounding the 
posterior end of the cirrus sac and it may well be that he has confused 
a species of Opechona with Lepocreadium. Linton (1940) does not 
mention the presence of an epithelial esophagus. Here again a study 
of Linton's material is necessary. 
L. floridanus resembles L. clavatum, L. elongatum, L. incisum and 
L. trulla by possessing a lobed ovary. L. f loridanus differs from L. 
davatum and L. trulla by possessing an excretory vesicle which ex-
tends anteriorly to the level of the crural junction as compared with 
excretory vesicle never extending anterior to acetabulum (L. clava-
tum) or to anterior testis or ovary (L. trulla); from L. incisum by 
lacking an external seminal vesicle which extends to posterior testis; 
from L. elongatum by p~ssessing testes in series as compared to testes 
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oblique; from L. retrusum by possessing vitellaria which extend ~n-
teriorly past acetabulum as compared with vitellaria never extendmg 
to acetabulum. 
LEPOCREA.DIUll stossich 190 '{ 
J 
"Small foras with elongated body, rounded posteriorly, 
ttenuated anteriorly, the skin covered with easily deciduous scales 
uckers almost equal in size. Pre-pharynx, eloneated pharynx, short 
esophagua, spacious ceca to about the posterior end. Genital pore 
directly in front of acetabulum and displaced toward the left. 
Cirrus aac developed with penis emerging a little from it. Testes 
large,rounded, tandem, in posterior part of body. Ovary globose, 
immediately in front of the testes and displaced laterally; 
seminal vesicle rather voluminous. Vitellaria well developed, of 
numerous rather lar8e follicles and confluent behind the posterior 
testis. Uterus short, spaciouc , winding between ovary and acetabulu~:~A, · 
-r.f?ti\ :., . . I ') J C -~ 
Type species: L.album ·tossicll) ;/from Cantharus oro·1-cularis 
and Oblata melanura 
Other species: &· pegorchis (Stossich} /q o 1) ,..,,., ~ 
1 
I 71,) 
As described by Odhner (1905): Bothf sections of the 
seminal vesicle wide, sac-like, without special glands or muscle coat. 
Pars prostatica in terminal communication with seminal vesicle. Cirrus 
fairly long and powerful. Vitelline glands surrounding the ceca. 
Excretory bladder of large size reaching foward to the pharynx. 
Odhner is uncertain about 1.pegorchis because of its 
superficial description. 1 
Stossioh's data on 1· pegorchis : uventral suckers about equal. 
Genital pore in front of acetabulum and to the left. Cirrus 
sac long. Cirrus unarmed. Vitellaria extend anterior to 
the acetabulum. Pre-pharynx longer than esophagus. Seminal 
receptacle large to the right of ovary. Egg size not given 
but judging from figure they are much smaller than those 
of Homalometron pallidum . By his figure the ventral sucker 
is a little smaller than the oral. 
Wallin (1910) separates the two species as follows: 
Long pre-pharynx, testes at extreme posterior end of body; 
seminal rec. spherical;penis unarmed;vitellaria extending 
to pharynx; length 2 mm. breath 1.75 ...... L.pegorchie 
Short prepharynx; testes at anterior second half;seminal 
rec.bottle shaped;penis armed;vitellaria extending to 
aceta.bulum;length l to 2.5.breadth 0.3 to0.6 .• L.album 
I 
I 
Other (Li nton) 
L. ovalis Manter 1931 
The status of some marine species of Lepocreadium 
Stossich, 1904 (Trematoda: Lepocreadiidae) 
from the North American Atlantic 
FRANKLIN SOGANDARES-BERNAL and ROBERT F. HUTTON, /QI, 
THE FLORIDA STATE BOARD OF CONSERVATION MARINE LABORATORY* / {) 
MARITIME BASE, BAYBORO HARBOR, ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA, U.S.A. 
The status of certain American species of Lepocreadium Stossich, 1 904, has 
been in a state of confusion for about the last lwenly years. The situal ion has 
become so confused that it is difficult lo make adequate comparisons when nam-
ing new species in the genus. Sogandares and Hutton ( 1959) have pointed out 
some of the existing problems in this genus. Certain species are known only from 
the holotypes and variation is difficult lo evaluate. In other cases. certain authors 
have described more than one species under a single name. It is the inlent of this 
paper to redescribe some insufficiently known forms and to clarify the slalus of 
species for which the holotype is so damaged and the specific descripl ion so 
inadequate, that the species cannot be identified wil"h any degree of certainly. 
\Vhenever possible, the holotype of the species in question has been borrowed 
from the United States National Museum Helminthological Collections (hence-
forth known as U.S. N. M. Helm. Coll.), through the courtesy of Dr. Allen 
McIntosh. 
The species of Lepocreadium are found predominantly in shore fishes. lore 
species ( 10) of Lepocreadium are known from the waters of the American Con-
tinent than from any other region of the world. Two species are known from the 
European Continent (Stossich. 1904), and one each from Hawaii (Hanson, 1955), 
the Red Sea (Nagaty. 1942). and Japan (Ozal<i, 1932). 
Palombi ( 1937) and Martin ( 1938) have demonstrated that the cercariae 
of Lepocreadium album. and L. seti{eroides, respectively, are of the oplhalmo-
trichocercous type. 
Fourteen species of Lepocreadium are presently recognized. These pecies are: 
L. album (Stossich, 1890) Stossich. 1904 (genotype); L. archosargi Pearse. 1949; 
L. bimarinum Manter, 1940; L. clavatum (Ozaki, 1932) Yamaguli. 193 ; L elon-
gatum (Nagaty. 1942) Manter. 1945; L. incisum Hanson, 1955; L. micropogoni 
Pearse, 1949; L. ovale Manter. 1931; L pe,gorchis (Stossich, 1901) Slossich. 
1904; L. pyriforme (Linton, 1899) Linlon, 1940; L. retrusum Linton. 19---10: L. seti-
{eroides (Miller f,. Northup. 1926) Martin. 1938; L. trulla (Linton. 1907) Lin Lon, 
1910; and L. trulla{orme Linton. 1940. Szidat ( 1950) described but did nol name 
another Lepocreadium species from a fish in Argentina. Yamaguti ( 1958) also 
includes Lepidapedonha~cocki Manler.~40 in the genus Lepocreadium. in spite 
of the fact that Manter ( 1954) later demonstrated that gland cells and surrounding 
membrane were present around the external seminal vesicle of this species. One 
of us (F. S.) has examined a specimen of L. lrnncocki Manter. 1940 in the t-.Ianler 
collection and can verify the presence of cells and membrane surrounding the 
external seminal vesicle. \Ve consider Yamaguti's (1958) retention of L liancocki 
Manier. 1940 in Lepocreadium unjustified. 
The American species of Lepocreadium which are responsible for the e-xisling 
confusion are as follows: L. archosargi; L. micropogonis; L. pyri forme: L. refrusu m: 
and L. trullaforme. Where necessary a new diagnosis or additional information 
of these species is presented. 
t 

From: Edwards & Nahhas, 1968 
Key to the Species of Lepe- eadium Stossich, 1903 
la. Vitellaria extend anteriorlv t, 
testes tandem ___________ • __ _ 
lb. Vitellaria extend to intestin11 
testes tandem or oblique ___ _ 
2a. Body elongate; ovary enti 
2b. Body pyrif orm; ovary lot 
-------------------- L 
3a. Cirrus spiny; cirrus sac extent! 
half way to ovary ____ L, pyn·· 
3b. Cirrus not spiny; cirrus sac cl 
sucker ____________________ _ 
4a. Eggs as large as or larger 
4b. Eggs smaller than diameti-
5a. Testes tandem; eggs small, 45-
---- -- ------------- -- L. he 
5b. Testes oblique; eggs large, us1 
6a. Right testis anterior ___ _ 
t:ib. Left testis anterior _____ _ 
7a. Ani (2) present; vitell,iria ext• 
7b . .Ani absent; vitellnria do not r, 
8a. Yitellaria extend nnfrriorl 
does not extend postPrior 1 
~b. Yitrllaria rxtrnu anteriorl 
l'Xt€'nds half wa,· brtwrrn 
_ L. cdballcroi S1 
8c. YitrllHria to pharyngeal 
po~terior to act1tabulum 
9a. !hary entire __ 
%. Ovarv lobed _____ --· ______ _ 
JOa. Testes tandem, lobt>d __ 
•vel of ventral sucker or below; 
--------------------------- 2 




·uncatum Nahhas and Cable, 1964 
1osterior to ventral sucker, almost 
me (Linton, 1900) Linton, 1940 
..; not extend posterior to ventral 
_ ___ £_ b1'marinum, Manter, 1940 
1an diameter of ventral sucker 5 
,f ventral sucker ____________ 9 
X 30-37 ~1- -------------------
ramphi Nahhas and Cable, 1964 
lly more than JOO µ in length 6 
_ _______ L_ califorriianurtt sp. n. 
---- - - --------------------- 7 
I anteriorly to level of oral sucker 
_ _ L_ archosargi, Pearse, 1949 
Ii ontl SUl·ker ____________ :__ __ 8 
tn lt>vel of pharynx; cirrus sac 
•nidneetabular leveL __________ _ 
_ L. rnicrnpogoni Pearse, 1949 
to et>ral bifurcntion; cirrus sac 
,·tahulum and anterior testis ___ _ 
ndart1s-Bernal and Hutton, 1960 
,·rl; eirrns sac extrnds slightly 
J,. sctifcroi<lcs Martin, 1938. 
------------- 10 
--- - ]3 
__ J,. all, II (Stossich, 18!)0) Stossich. rno:3 
10b. Testes tandem, entire___ _ __ _ L. bra1·oac Lamothe, 1964 
JOc. Testes oblique, smooth _ _ _____________________ 11 
l la. Vitellaria confluent dorsal!Y at ·vel of intestinal bifureation and 
posterior testis; eggs 84-88 x 1 -1..J- ______________ _ 
_ _ __________ _____ ______ ____ __ L. frullaforme Linton, Hl40 
llb. Yitellaria not confluent as abo, _________________________ 1~ 
12a. Eggs 96 x 56__________ _ ________ L. oi·ale MantPr. El:~! 
12b. Eggs 54--72 x 33-38 ___ _ ___________________ _ 
----------L. opsanusi So~· ind.ares-Bernal and Hutton. 1!11,11 
13a. Cirrus sac does not extend post, :--ior to wntral sucker_ 14 
13b. Cirrus sac extends posteriori~ some distance betwren " ' 
sucker and gonads _________ __ ______________________ Ji 
14a. Pharynx with lobed antcri ,r border r:f' 
14b. Pharynx simple ________ ___________ _____ _ / f, 
1£ ,..,o er ead 11dae 
15a. Body oval; testes entire; I seminal vesicle rudimentar;=--
__________________ ---- _____ L. exiguurn Manter, 1963 
15b. Body truncate posteriorly t, deeply lobed; external seminal 
vesicle long and narrow__ _ ___ L. incisum Hanson, 1955 
16a. Vitellaria extend ant, 11 ro and overlapping oral sucker; 
pharynx smaller. thau e )tr(I.I sucker; external seminal vesicle 
small and spherical ___________________________ _ 
-------- -------- l, •·itcJfosurn (Ozaki.1936) Manter. 1946 
16b. Vitellaria extend n, 1 ,·1 to leYel of pharynx; pharynx 
abo~t same size as , r, 1<·ker or slightly larger; external 
senunal vesicle elo11~ ________________________ 17 
17a. Body truncate posteriori I pore to right of midline, near 
the posterior border of 11 r nx________ _ ______________ _ 




C') C') ,..., ,..., 
Allocreadiidae 
pocreadiit,ae 
~ 1gqo 3 1 C/o" Lepoereadium album Stoss ~ / - . ) ~~ 
Length 1.15 to 1.35 by 0.45 to 0.5 mm. Eggsr~at 0.6 to 
0.7 mm. Body narrowing in front of ventral sucker. Hind end 
broadly rounded. Spined. Oral sucker 0.14 to 0.15. Ventral 
sucker between 1st and 2nd body tlwi,ds or somewhat behind thi~ 
0.11 to 0.12. Normal ratio 5: 4 but sizesmay be almost the 
same. Prepharynx well developed; pharynx strong, 0.14 to 
0.16 IJllll. in length by 0.11 to O.13. Esophagus very short, 
forking over the anterior edge of the ventral sucker; ceca 
reaching nearly to hind end. Excretory vesicle with its 
anterior end to the left at level o f'posterior tea~ia. Testes 
behind one another, in anterior half of hind body,~U!J!,lty 
irregular contour, Ovary directly in front of testes, slightly 
to the right, ro&dish, entire. Vitellaria with anterior level 
opposite center of ventral sucker and extending to hind end 
of body. Large seminal receptacle dorsal to anterior testis. 
La~r•s canal very short, passing directly to the dorsal surface. 
Uterus between testes and ventral sucker, with~large eggs, 
65 to 72 (up t~ ~7) by 35 to 46 u. Metraterm a bout to the 
hind end of ventral sucker,ltitth small spines thickly set. 
Genital pore close in front of ventral sicker slightly to the 
left. Cirrus sac overreaching ventral sucker a lit~le. Extern-1 
seminal vesicle present. Pars prostatica well developed. Cirrus with fine spines. 
Hoste: pylo~ic ceca of: Cantharus lineatus 
C. orbicularis 
Obla.ta rnelanura. Locality, Triest 
~ ~ ~~ ~ l'11'1; .t'l'l-:J.S-o 
1~.s r o~,ci,'f 
M~~ 
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LIFE CYCLE OF LEPOCllEADIUM ALBUM 
R1v1sTA DI PARASSITOLOGIA. TAV. I. 
A. P.u.0MB1. • Cicio di Let,oer1"4itm allnnn. 
Reference: Palombi, A. 1937 
11 ciclo biologico di Lepocreadium album Stossich 
sperimentalmente realizzato 
Rlvista di Parassitologia., 1(1): 1-12, 1 pl. 
LEPOCREADI~ ARCHOSARGI, 118S 111eein p /UV /'7 Y 1 
.I 
FIGURE 8, b 
Body longer than wide ( 0.8 by 0.44 mm.) ; notched at the posterior 
end ; flat, the anterior end very slightly tapered. Anterior two-thirds 
of body covered with minute spines arranged in transverse and oblique 
rows. The oral sucker is a little larger than the ventral sucker ( 0.11, 
0.08 mm.) ; the latter is about one-third of body length from the 
anterior end. A short prepharynx and a small pharynx ( diameter, 
0.04 mm.) are present. The genital pore is a transverse, median slit 
just anterior to the ventral sucker. The testes are large, posterior to 
the middle of the body and one is slightly anteriorad to the other; the 
cirrus sac is short. The ovary is anterior to the testes on the right side 
of the body ; the uterus contains five to eight eggs of large 
size ( 0.14 by 0.06 mm.). The vitellaria extends across the posterior 
end and along the sides as far forward as the oral sucker. Excretory 
bladder extends anteriorly from the excretory pore and forks behind 
the testes. 
H ost.-Archosargus probatocephalus (W albaum). 
Type.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll.No. 36965. 
Occurrence.-Nine specimens were taken from the intestine of one 
of two hosts on July 10. 
This species differs from Manter's (1931) L. ovalis in the smaller 
number of eggs in the uterus, in having the posterior end notched, 
in being smaller in size, and in having the anterior part of the body 
spinulose. 
b 
Lepocreadium archosargi Pearse, 1949 
(Figs. 6 to 7) 
Host: Archosargus probaloceplialus (Walbaum); sheepshead; fumily Spa-
ridae. 
Locality: Beaufort, North Carolina. 
Holotype: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. N 9 36963. 
Discussion: The measurements of this species agree closely with those given 
by Pearse ( 1949). The species is characterized by possessing very large eggs (twice 
the size of the acelabulum), oblique testes and vitellaria which extend to the 
le\'el of I he oral sucker. The tips of the ceca appear to end in ani (Fig. ;-) in the 
type material. The specimen pictured in figure 5 U. S. N. J\l Helm. Coll. 8278 
is from Menticirrhus saxatilis (Bloch f1 Schneider) appears to be con specific with 
L. arcl10snrgi, but is in such poor condition that it is impossible lo be sure of 
the identification. L. archosal'gi appears to be closely rela ted with L. caballeroi, 
but differs by possessing n cirrus sac which hordly extends posterior to acetabulum. 
more anterior vitellaria, and by the presence of ani. Both L. arclwsargi and L. 
cal">alleroi share the dislinclion of having eggs which are at least 1 1 / 1. times 
foni;tcr than the acctahul um. 
I 
I __ ,.. 1 
I 0 
1) 
P~o8»8.y L. ~ <He 
S~At;J - -
•· . Stunk8 rd, 1969 Lcpocreapjum arcolat,1111 ( Linto11, 1900) 11. ('Omh. . 
The specimen, descrihep by Linton and dc•po.sitl'cl in LIH· Il<·lmintMlogic:al 
( ollC'ction of the U.S. ~ffional ~fuseum, was borrowed through the kinc.lnes'i 
of ~fr. \\'. \V. Becklund. It is shown in Figure 1, aml is <l<·sig11alt>d as holotype 
of the spt:·cies. The specimen is some" hat co11tn1c:tt'<l, especially i11 the antefior 
h,tlf. as evidenced hv fine annulations in the cuticula and the more c10R(•1y-sct 
arrangement of the spines. The c11ticula is spined throughout. The anterior <·nd 
of the wonn is turned toward the right and the rc·sulting torsion has slightly 
di.-,placed the internal structures. The specimen is 1.3 mm long and 0.64 mm in 
greate'it width. The acetahulum is situated at the posterior end of the anterior 
third of the bodv and measures 0.113 mm in diamett•r. Tlw oral sucker is 0.16 mm 
in diameter; the pharynx is 0.08 mm in diameter; the bifurcation of the digestive 
tract is immediatelv anterior to the acctahulum, and the ceca can be traced to 
tlw po~terior end ·of the body. Whether or not they communkatc with the 
cxcrctorv bladder could not be determined. Because of the retraction of the 
antc•rior· end of the body, the prepharynx and esophagus are short, hut hoth arc 
present and would be longer if the anterior end of thl' body were extended. 
The excretory pore is terminal, preceded by a ~trn111~ -.phinctcr, and the system 
consists of a spherical bladder, from which a t11l>11lar reserve vesicle passes 
fonvard. between the testes, dorsolateral to the O\ ary, and extcHds to the 
hifurcatiun of the digestive tract. Tubules and flam<'-cells were not observed. 
The testes are situated diagonally in the middle third of the body, the left 
te.,tis slightly anterior to the right one. The left testis is 0.22 mm wide and 
0.24 mm long; it is narrowed posteriorly by an expansion of the excretory vesicle. 
The right testis is ornl, 0.28 mm long and 0.23 mm wide. Sperm ducts arise at the 
antcromedial faces of the testes and pass forward. There is an external seminal 
ve.~icle in the median area, just anterior to the level of the ovary, which is con-
tinuous with an iriternal vesicle in the caudal part of the cirrus sac. The genital 
pore is slightly ldt of the median plane, immediately anterior to the acetabulum, 
and the cirrus sac extends poste1iorly, almost to the lf'vel of the ovary. It con-
tains the cirrus, whose initial portion is surrounded by prostatic ceJls, and the 
internal seminal vesicle. 
The ovary is situated on the right side, about midway between the acetabulum 
and the right testis. It is notched, hut not lohed, and measures 0.114 mm in 
<liameter. The oviduct arises from the median, posterior face and receives a 
duct from the seminal receptacle, which is 0.07 mm in diameter, situated at the 
le,el of the ovary near the median plane. Laurer's canal was not observed, 
olH·iously obscured by the vitelline receptacle which is almost as large as the 
ovary. The viteJiaria consist of large clumps of follicles which extend from the 
le\'el of the pharynx to the posterior end of the body. They are not confluent 
in the median plane but overlap the ceca, dorsally and ventrally, throughout 
their length. Longitudinal collecting ducts unite at the postovarian level and 
from each side· a common duct passes mediad to form the vite11ine receptacle, 
from which a short duct passes to the oviduct. The uterus is thin-walled and 
coils about in thl' area between the testes and the acetabulum; the rnetraterm 
i'i short, hardly longer than the diameter of the acetabulum. The eggs are 0.115 
mm long and 0.071 mm wide. The length of the eggs is virtually the same as 
the diameter of the acetabulum. In the terminal part of the uterus there is a 
small, perhaps unfertilized egg, 0.078 mm long and 0.040 mm wide. 
D1scuss10N 
The genus Lepocreadium was erected by Stossich ( 1904) with Distomum 
Thum Stossich, 1900, from Cantharus orbicularis taken at Trieste, as type species. 
alombi ( 19.37) reported that Cercaria setifera Monticelli, 1914, nee Joh. Muller, 
I.epocread 11dae 
Lepocreadium bimarinum, -Re~v &peeies-NtAAfrE~l9'lJ 
{Plate 34, figs. 19-21) 
Hosts: Pimelometopon pulcher (Ayres) (type host) 
Bodianus diplotaenia (Gill) 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Cerros Island, Mexico ( type locality) 
Socorro Island, Mexico 
Number: 5 specimens from a single P. pulcher; 2 to several 
collected from each of 3 B. diplotaenia 
The following diagnosis is based chiefly on 4 specimens from P. pul-
cher and one from Lachnolaimus maximus (Walbaum) from Tortugas, 
Florida. The specimens from Bodianus were dead when collected and 
partly macerated, although they agreed in every significant detail with the 
forms from Pimelometron. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF LEPOCREADIUM BIMARINUM 
Body ovate to elongate according to contraction state, usually widest 
near posterior end which is broadly rounded; spined almost to posterior 
end; without definite eye spots; length 1.200 to 1.900; greatest width 
0.412 to 0.552; forebody 0.305 to 0.555 or about ~~ to ¼ total body 
length. Oral sucker 0.143 to 0.210; acetabulum 0.195 to 0.266, somewhat 
larger than oral sucker, sucker ratio about 4 :5 to 3 :4, or in a few cases the 
acetabulum is only slightly larger than oral sucker. Short, wide prephar-
Ynx; pharynx usually longer than wide, 0.099 to 0.130 long by 0.061 to 
0.110 wide; esophagus short and wide; intestinal bifurcation not far an-
terior to acetabulum or ( if forebody is extended) about midway between 
suckers; ceca extending to near posterior end. Genital pore slightly to the 
left a short distance anterior to acetabulum, near intestinal bifurcation. 
Testes smooth, rounded or ovoid, tandem, close together, in posterior 
half of body. Posttesticular space 0.285 to 0.442, rather variable, may be 
½ body length or only about ~~- Cirrus sac longer than wide, of almost 
equal width except narrowing near posterior end, not extending posterior 
to acetabulum, sometimes not reaching middle of acetabulum, sometimes 
reaching past the middle, containing a short muscular tube near its base, a 
wider pars prostatica in its middle half and a cirrus ( straight or slightly 
sinuous) ; external vesicle a somewhat coiled tube extending almost to 
the ovary. Ovary spherical or ovoid, smooth, immediately pretesticular, 
slightly to the right; seminal receptacle largely dorsal to posterior half of 
ovary; viteUine follicles large, sometimes not reaching acetabulum by a 
short distance, sometimes just reaching the acetabulum, in a few cases 
reaching almost to mid-acetabular level; dorsal, lateral, and ventral to 
ceca. Uterus to left and anterior to ovary; metraterm a little shorter than 
cirrus sac. Spines in cirrus or metraterm not seen. Eggs usually collapsed, 
51 to 70 by 25 to 32 µ,, usually 53 to 64 by 27 to 32 µ,. Excretory vesicle 
not well seen but apparently reaching to the anterior testis. 
The name bimarinum indicates the occurrence of this species in both 
the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean. 
Comparisons. L. bimarinum differs distinctly from L. pegorchis 
(Stoss.), L. ovale Manter, L. trulla (Linton), and L. clavatum (Ozaki) 
in that the vitellaria do not extend anterior to the acetabulum. It is most 
similar to L. album (Stoss.) hut differs in that the acetabulum is larger 
than the oral sucker and the cirrus sac does not extend posterior to the 
acetabulum. The eggs of L. album become larger or at least wider, and 
the vitellaria extend to the middle of the acetahulum or even anterior to 
the acetabulum. 
Allocread11dae 
I I "i 
The elongated specimen from the Atlantic (fig. 21) agreed almost 
perfectly with one elongated specimen from Pimelometron ( not figured) 
from the Pacific. Variations in the anterior extent of the vitellaria and 
posterior extent of the cirrus sac in other specimens led to the conclusion 
that these more elongate specimens did not represent another species. De-
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cision that specimens from the 3 hosts represented one species was arrived 
at before relationships of the hosts were considered. It is interesting to 
note that the 3 host genera are related fishes. 
LEPOCREADIUM BIMARINUM Manter, 1940 
Manter (1940) described this species from Pimelometopon pulchrum 
(Ayres) and Bodianus diplotaenia (Gill) from the Ccdros and Socorro 
Islands, Mexico, and later from Lachnolaimus maximus (Walbaum) from 
Tortugas, Florida. 
Host: Pimelometopon pulchrum (Ayres). Shcephead, (Labridac). 
Location: Intestine. 
Lepocreadium bimarinum Manter, 1940 
HoJt: •Bodiamu rufa (J). J,u,,11,c,, 
Site: intestine. 
fRo,., /IANK/1.$ ,IJAlb C,,~1.f { 1y,;,.4) 
lh:-- .. ·rqx 1011. Ba~ada t:n :,,idf:' ejemplares 3dultos, se trata 
de:: parasitc.,s 1x:qut:Iios, dt· cuerpo aplana<lo con las txtremidades 
mh u m(.'rw~ redondea<las, de forma oval, cuticula con tspiua~ 
pequeiias. ~Iide de longitud total de 1.297 a r.307 mm. v dt'. 
andrnra ma~ i 111,1 J nivel dd o,·ano de o.t>o6 a o.!)9<J mm. -
\"entosa •r~il terminal <le gruesas pared\.s mltst·tilosas mas 
ancha que larg,t mide de u.080 a o. 117 mm. de largo por < ,. 13L1 
a c,. 1.52 mm. dl' ancho. El acdalmlu casi tk cuntorno circular 
un 1poco mas grandl' qtk Lt n:nto...,a or.il st.· l·ncucntrn :,,ituado en-
tre d tercio ml'dio _\ <lllttrinr ck I cth.:rpo, mick dl' < 1 1 so a < 1. 160 
mm . de larg0 por <,. 1 ,~ a 11 . rt)~ m111 . dt.• :111L'110. La 1:daci6n dt 
diametros entre Li \"l'Uto:-.a oral _\ d acd{tlmlu t:s b siguiente : 
d(· 1 : 1. 3 :.t I : 1 .9 cl\. largo 1, Jr ck 1 : 1 .o:; ,1 1 : 1. 2 ck anl'110. 
La prefaringe es curta de delgaclas pan:des musculosas rnicle 
de r1.056 a 0.u7 .2 mm. de largo pvr 0.040 a 0.044 mm . de an-
ho ; la fari nge musculosa ligt-ramente mas larga que ancha mi-
de de 0.080 a o wn mm. de largo por o .o8o a 0.096 mm. de 
ancho. 
El es6fago es corto ligeramente mas pequefio que la faringe. 
mide de 0.020 a 0.032 mm. de largo por 0.048 a 0.052 mm. de 
ancbo. La bifurcaci6n intestinal tit:ne lugar a una distancia de 
la <.:xtrcmidad anterior qu\.· ,·aria de < 1 • .:q 1 a o. 261 mm. locali-
zada mas o meno" a la mit.id de la distancia entre ]a ventosa 
oral y el acetabulo ; los ciego:-: inlt'.stinales son amplios y miden 
de a~cho o.o6o a 1,.072 mm . . rn·orrcn clor..;almente todo d cuer-
po del 1parasito termin,rn<lo cerca d1.. la \.Xtremid~:-i posterior. 
Lo~ testiculos en n{1m<:ro tk dos son grandes, ma-; anchos 
que largos, de contorno liso, interc<:cales, ocupando el tercio pos-
terior de! cuerpo, se encuentran uno hajo del otro (tandem), to-
candose per sus lX>rdes o ligerarnente superpuestos el anterior so-
bre 1:..! po .... tcrior ; mine d anterior de c1 • 2 29 a o. 2t>9 mm. de lar-
go por 0.293 a 0.321 mm . y el posterior de 0.233 a 0.253 mm. 
<ie largo 1por o. 285 a 0.301 mm. de ancho. El espacio ipostesti-
·ular es pequefio y mide de <>.<19b a u.101 mm. 
La lxilsa del cirro tiene fonna de clava se extiendt clesde el 
poro genital lrncia a bajo ha~ta Lt m itad de la <listancia entre el 
ovario y el acetahulo ; mirle de n. qo a o. 225 mm. de largo por 
o.uSu a < ,. 108 mm . de anchura maxima en su base. Ocupando 
la porci6n inferior de la bolsa del cirro se encuentra la vesicula 
seminal interna qut: mide de: 0.004 -;-- u.008 :ir.ro. d-;- largo pur 
<>.04~ a 1 ,.cx;n mm. de ancho ; la porci6n mit:<li .. •4t' ~ncuentra ueu-
pada 1}!<)r una veskula prostatica y la 1porc.i. ,,L1 dTiteri or :-l' ~·11-
cuentra ocupada por d cirro, organo m uscu!u:--,J y i,ap1 l.t du qu\. 
mide de: u.121 a c,.221 mm. ck· largo. La \'e :,, L s,..111 111al e . ter-
na en forma dt' cla\a, no sinuosa, · va <le~de :.t ~, ,rc1· 11 po::ol\0 r io1 
de la bolsa dd cirro hasta el borde snperior c!i-.s: •• 'C'.~i.kul{, ' ltl l t:-
rior. quedan<lo dor :-; al al ovario >. al {1tt:ro; 111 :dl' {11.: <. · i ~a,>. r~S 
mm. de largo por u.lX)2 a u. 10<) mm. de ancho l·n --u l,a...,1-: ; d1-
rue d<: eel ula~ prostaticas a ln:cledor. 
El poro g<:-nital s<: enc u<::ntra situado del !ado i1.q 1e:nlo Jel 
<.:Ut:rpo (sinistral). al nivel ilel acetabulo y I igcr:rnH.·nlt: {"-T .1k1jo 
del ciego izquia<lu y di:-t a de la extrem idaJ anterior de u. 3ol d 
<;.438 mm . . 
El o,·:mo inkrcecal, inmed1t amente po:-.tecuatonal. (1t1<:da 
situado a la dt:techa de la linc:a m<.·dia en conta~tu ~on el ciego 
o ·· 
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derecho, sobr~ el bord~ superior o ligeramt·nk :,;uperpuestu de] 
te ticulo anteri01 ; es de forma casi e:--ft'.·rica o ligt:ramenk dipti-
ca, de bordes liso!-, mide de o. qu a <>. 1~4 mm. dt' rlt{nm.·tro an-
roposterior ,por _o.132 a o. 168 mm. de diaimetro trans\·er!--al. 
El receptaculo seminal se encuentra situado sobre el horde 
superior del testiculo anterior, a la izquierda de la linla nwd1a, 
de forma eliptico, midc Je o,o8o a u,140 mm. de brgo I' >r u,104 
a 0,120 mm. de ancho yes dorsal al (1kro. El llttro es J>n .. ·t<:sti-
cular, intercecal, ocupando el espacio que qued3 t.·ntn: (: I 1,onle 
superior del testiculo anteri._ir ~- d acetalmlo, <les~mlx.x.·a al a trio 
genital por un metratermo queen su porci6n ma:-- c ·rcana al poro 
genital presenta un grueso esHnter. El metrat<·rm<) l"Ut-rt· p,1rak-
lo ,. a la izquierda de la bOlsa del cirro. 
· Los huen:cillus de casL·ara amarillcnta sin filamentos, se t n-
cuentran en todo el trayecto uterino. Miden cle o,ob4 a ' 1,u7 -
mm. de largo por 0,032 a o,<.. 140 mm. de andu,. 
Las ~Iandul.1s ,·itdogt:TLb, r.k tipo folicular, se extien<len 
<le..,tk· d ni\'l'l dt' la hifurcacihn n:cal .t la L \:lrl·mida<l posterior 
de! l·neqx,, qnedancl1) sohre los cie)'OS intt-stinales, ha-,u d ~Sipa-
c10 po:-.tt..·sticular l'tl clunde L'nnAuyt:'11 
El aparato ext-ret<>r "<- t:'TIL' lll'lltr:1 cn11..;tituido p(lr la ,·L·sk1ila 
t:'XCretora de forma tubular lph.: ak~111za a11krion11{·11te (..'] hnrdt: 
inft;;rior dd acetabulo \' dt·strn boca en el pow e xLTetur qt~t: es 
tt'rminal _,. medio 
Huesped: l"arunc1dus po/ylepis (Steindachner). Sin. Ral1slc.,· 
polylep1s .)lt'twfaclwer, 1~7b, «P-ez Puerco» 
Habitat: lntestino. 
Localidad : Bahia .Kino, Sonora, Golfo de California, Mexico. 
~ umero de parasi tos : Side en Ull h Ue!llJ)ed. 
Ejemplares depositad0s : En la Colecci6n Helmintol6gica del 
In.stituto<le B1ologia cit'. la l". ~ - A. M. con el num. 219-17. 
Como ya sefialan Sogandares Ben1al y Hutton en su::; traba-
jos de 1959 y 1qbo, el genero Lepo(rcad1um Stossich, 1904, ha 
sido motirn dt: di:--cusi6n y contn., yersia por muchos afios ; estos 
autores liacen una revision del genero y sefialan la dificultad 
de hact'.r cumparaciones entre las diferentes especies por unir que 
las descripciones que se tienen de ellas son muchas veces defi-
cientt:s. Die hos a utorts sefialan 17 especies conocidas del ge-
nt:ro, de: las cuales dos O('.Urrcn t.n hospedadores de aguas del 
Medittrraneu, once del Atlantico, dos del Padfi.co, una del J a-
pcm y otra del Mar Rojo. 
La especie descrita t'11 t.'Ste trabajo tiene semejanzas mor-
fol6gicas con tres de ellas, con L. himarinum, Mante, .1940; 
con L. opanusi, Sogandarts-Bernal y Hutton, 196u y con I .. 
Pyri/urme, Li11ton 1940, pero difieren de ellas en algunos carac-
teres • dt: !,t·pocreadium liimann.wn, porque las vitel6gcnas se 
encu<:ntran rtpresentada:-. cksde el nivel de la bifurcaci6n cecal 
Y la vesicula seminal externa es ovoide ,. muv corta ; de Lepo-
cr,•a.dl1tm opsannsi difitre por ser mayor· tant; t:n longitud corno 
en anc h ura, por present a r la \ eskula excretora llegando al hor-
de inferior dtl acctalrnlo y porqut: lo, t.esticulos se encuenfran 
situado!- tn serie y _-,on on 1ides ~ pvr t'dtimo difiere de Lepocrea-
di11m Pvrifurme en ~u(.- d espacio postesticular es mas pequefio 
Y <:n que las vitel6,t;t'Oas se inician :.il nivel de} es6fago. 
l.k las tres difiere en el hospedero v en la localidad siendo 
~st<.ts rc1~ortados por primera n:z. Recie-nteme!lk ~ahhas ,. Ca~ 
lepr1m"'l11m1 brevoortiae~ M1J.Hu4s IIIJIJ 5HtJe:r; 1'1',5 
Figure 2 
H,111: B,,., 11n,1i.1 p111,on11.r 
Silt': intestine 
Loc.1/11ie1: Alligator Harbor. Mud Cove 
Hn/1111p,·: USN M. No. 6008, 
De~lripr1on and meJsuremenrs based on 
20 spel imens. Body elongated. tapering an-
terior Ir. rounded posteriorly. 0.850-1.140 
Ion~. 0.260-0. WO wide. Cuticle spinose; eye 
spot pi~mencs diffuse. Oral sucker sub-
rermin.il, 0.078-0.108 m diameter; vemral 
sucker in mid-third of body. sometimes equa-
wrial. 0.072-0.090 10 diameter: sucker ratio 
I 0.85-1.00. Prepharynx abstnt or very 
shon: pharrnx massive. somer1mes larger 
rh.tn oral sucker, 0.080-0.096 in diame:-rer 
esophagus about half to one and a half lengrh 
uf pharynx; cecal bifurcation about midway 
berween sucker~. ceca exrending to level of 
postf-rior virelJine follicles. Testes rwo. en-
me, tandem, rnnr1guous, 0.0 ... 2-0.150 in di-
.um:rf-r Cirrus sac long. about I •t body 
length, sometimf-s realh1ng ovan.,n zone. 
t.1>ntam1ng subsphencal imernal -.eminal 
\ eside. large pars prosratica. and long mus-
cul.1r 5piny cirrus: spines of nrrus minure, 
,nmet11nes partially lost, external seminal 
\t:s1cle saCLMe, often overlapping ovary dor-
,ally. Ovary triangular in shape. uinuguous 
with .1menor tesris. 0.060-0.096 1n J,amerer. 
,eminal recepcaclt poscovanan: ucerm pre-
ovarian. Eggs 60-66 by :;1.41 m1uons. V1-
relline follides extending from level of in-
cestinal bifurcation ro near posterior end 
<1( boJy, confluent in posrrestirnlar space. 
Gen1tal atrium small: genital pore preace-
tabular. sinistral. Exnewry Vf-~1de tubular . 
. rnrenor exrent nor determined extrerory 
pore terminal. 
The comb1nanon· of a masS,\t: pharynx 
any spiny urrus distinguish Leprh·nudi11m 
hre-.•oortiae frnm 1!1 :/,..._ ,nner ~ I species 
in ch<. genus. The massive ph<1rynx is a con-
\tant feature nnc due to txcess1 ve flarrening 
.tnJ was seen 10 rhe live m.1terial ubrainc:d 
trom 1.~ fish from two local,cies. A IMge 
pharynx is described for L. inorum Hanson, 
19'>5 and L. cla1·at1m1 (Ozak,. l'Y\~1: Yama-
guri. l 9_:;8 bur both species l:ir k a spiny 
Lirrus. rhe cirrus s.ic does not extend pos-
tenor co the ventral sucker, and rhe ovary 
.ind testes are lobed L. PJ rt jfJHlll ( l.1 neon. 
1900 I Linton, 1940 has a spiny cirrus. 
'ngandares-Bernal & Humm ( I <JC10 1 d1s-
l u,sed this species and concludc:d ,hat there 
.ire sevc:ral species involved 10 Linton s de-
tripr1om Nahhas & Cable ( 1964 1 .1c-
lcpred as rh,s '>peuc-s only 1ndiv1Juab chat 
.ue similar to F1gun ,p ( Linton, 1940) or 
figur(: 9 ( Sugand.1res-Bernal & Hutton, 
I <)<,OJ On this basis, L brevoortiae would 
dift<::r from L p_1n/onne by h.1,ing ,1 largc:r 
ph.irrnx, shorter prepharynx. and more rn-
ctrior excem of rhe vitellana. 
AP111..11cH£f. BAY; 
GvLr ,,.,. Me11.1co 
Lepocreadiidae 
2 
Lepocrcadium caballeroi i;:.=~ Sogandares-Bernal. and Hutton, 1960 
(Fi:J. 2) 
Host: Menticirrhus saxatilis (Bloch f .. Schneider); norlhern ldng fish; family 
Sciaenidae. 
Locality: \Yoods Hole. Massachusetts. 
Holotype: LT. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coif. N° 8277. 
Diagnosis (based on I specimen): Lepocreadium. Body elongale. lruncale 
at posterior end of body. 0.850 long by 0.442 wide. Cuticle spined lo posterior 
end of body. Forebody 0.255 long. Oral sucker terminal 0.05 I long o. 124 wide. 
Acetabulum median. 0.085 long by 0.104 wide. Sucker ratio I :0.87. Prepharynx 
about t/2 lenglh of pharynx. Pharynx 0.060 long by 0.068 wide. Esopha~us 
about 1/ 1. length of pharynx. Ceca 2. one on each side of body. ending blindly 
a short distance from posterior end of body. Genital pore immediately preacela-
bular. followed by a short genital atrium. Testes 2. poslequatorial. inlercecal. in 
contact ·with each other. oblique. irregularly shaped but smooth; anterior leslis 
sinistral. o. 112 long by o. t 36 wide: posterior I es tis dexrnl o. 1 53 long by.0.1 12 ·wide. 
Cirrus sac extending from genital atrium lo about 1/2 distance between aceta-
bulum and anterior testis; cirrus muscular and unspined. in anterior 2/3 sac; 
internal seminal vesicle in posterior 1 /3 sac; external seminal vesicle extendini;t 
from posterior end of cirrus sac to level of ovary. Ovary immediately poslequalorial. 
almost in contact with dextral cecum. bean shaped. o. 100 long lo 0.060 wide. 
Seminal receptacle preovarian. Uterus filling space between anterior testis and 
acetabulum to enter a slightly muscular metralerm. 3/ 4 length of cirrus sac. which 
connects with genital atrium sinistral . to cirrus sac. Vitellaria from level of cecal 
bifurcation to end at posterior end of body. on each side of body sometimes over-
lapping ceca dorsally and ventrally, surrounding tips of ceca and intruding into 
posttesticular space between excretory vesicle and ceca. Collapsed eggs 108 lo 
t t 2 microns long by 48 microns wide. 
The name cahalleroi is in honor of Or. Eduardo Caballero y C. 
Discwssion: L. cahalleroi differs from all other species of Lepocreadium. 
except L archosargi, by possessing eggs which are longer than lengl·h of the 
acetabulum as compared with eggs never longer r·han the acetabulum L cahalleroi 
differs from L archosargi, by lacking ani and vitellaria with extend to the cecal 
bifurcation as conpared with vitellaria to the ~ral sucker and eggs t 1/1. times 
longer than acetabulum as compared with eggs twice length of acetabulum. It- is 
closely related to Lepocreadium ovale Manter, 1931 (Fig. 8; U. S. N. M. Helm. 
Coll. N° 8430 from Lagodon rhomboides (Linn.). from which it further differs 
by possessing a longer prepharynx and a cirrus sac which extends far beyond 
the acetabulum. 
Lepo er eadl 1 idae 
J,,•pocrrndi11m c1il:io1·11inn11111 sp. 11. 
Figure· IC'.lD Edwards & Nahhas, 
Host: Rnccus s11.r11filis (Walbamn) 1968 
Site: IntPstinP 
Ilolot:vp<': r.~. NHtinnal :\fm,l'llln .. ,Orlnl 
Drsrriptinn (basNl on thn·1• spC'1·i 
nYa l to p,nifnrm. 1.24R-1 _;i:Jfi long 
tlw Y1·nfral su<'kPr. f'nticular spin;" .. 
EyP spot pigmPnts pn·st'nt. Ornl su 
suhtt>rminal: Yc'ntra] surkf'r at p<1s' 
0.11:j-0.ll!I in diam,'t<'r: sur•k,•r ru 
0.0-10 lnng: pharynx 0.06;') -0_0i~3 lo 
0.042-0Jlil long: rcca narro". lon~ 
TrstPs two. ohliqtH'. triangular 11, 
right of midlin<' in postrrior l1nlf , 
0.23!) WiUP; po. tC'rior frstis 0.1 !J"-
<·irrus Sil(' \\'Pll 0('\•p]oprn. f'Xtf'lllli1 1 
mi>ns. 1·ight in th<' thir1l. sliglitl>· p, 
sphPriral intnna] sPminal vrsic·lr O 1 
WPll-drYrlorwd prost11h' YP'lirl1'. pr, 
0.20o-0.2(i3 Jon!!: rxtr>rn,11 s,·m inl'! l , 
long- h~· 0.04!'.}-0,0no wirlP. 
•· Ovar;v prrt<'stirnlar. PquatoriHl t 
b>· 0.091-0.132 wi<lP. margin Pntir1 
c•Pptarl<' splwrir·al to nYoid. 0 .000-0.1 
short. prPtPstirular; m<'tratPrm w, 
snrkPr 0Pnital porP mNforn r)r snbn 
tion. E!!J!S fc.w. maximmri numbc" 
51-72 II. 
•'ll:-.. 0111' sertio1wcl front,ill.'· l : body 
1· 0.57t>-O.o48 wi<lP at thr Jt,y,,] of 
·x t,•nrling to postrrir,r rnd of body. 
,,r 0. Vin- 0.173 long- hr 0. rn:; "idr, 
,, ,r 1•11.J of anterior third of bo1ly, 
1 tJ.70-0.72. Prrphar_vnx 0 .0:27. 
by 0.073-0.081 win<>; rsoplwgus 
,trnrling to postrrior end of h,,d_v. 
-reg-11lar in ontlinr; ankrior tPstis 
ho<l.,·. 0.1 G.1-0 .206 lnng h? 0. 1 qx -
t.:272 long- b.v 0.198-0.247 wicl .. ; 
lrft of aertabulnm in hrn spPc·i-
1,·rior t,l Yf'ntral surkPr. rrn·losing 
·~-0 O(Hi lnng b~· 0.036-0.041 winP, 
';1tf' glnn<ls. and mnsr11lar rirrus 
ir·IP s11cc·11tr to tuhulnr 0.1 :?:1- 0.:222 
l<'ft of mi<11inf'. 0.082-0.107 long 
,,. slight]~· irrl'gnlr1r: srminnl rfl-
; Ion~ b~' 0 .041-0.107 wi<lP: 11t<'r11s 
rtewlop,,,l to right of ,·<• ntra] 
lian nt lPYPl of intrstinal hifurr•;i . 
four; opaqnP onrs 11 ~- 1 ~S li, 
Vite,llinP follirlPs largr. mosth· p, J'M•rrnl. PXt<'lH1ing from l,-1 1 or 
pharynx to pm;tPri01· Pnrt of bort.Y. c· , 1fl11e11t posfrrior to tPstr-s. xc.ce,.-
tnry wsirli> tubular, rxtending to m trrior margin of l<'ft fPsti,; porrrz. 
trrminal. 
Lepocread1'11rn californforwm sp. n is to be comparrd with ri11d d..is • 
tinguished from thosP soeciPs of T,r7, ,creadfom with larirt> f'!.!/!'l, 7h.e.se. 
include L. archosargi PearsP. 194!'.) •'f!/:?S 140 x oO), I,. n1irr,i'Jo~oni 
Pearse. 1949 ( Pggs 130 x 60). and L. caballemi 8ogandarPs:'3ur1ct.~ 
and Hutton. 1960 (Pggs 108-112x4F- ,. L. m•nlr 1\fantn. 1931 ].1,~~-t,-
feroides Martin, 1938, L. trullaforn 
(Nagaty, 1942) also have large eg► 
those of the first three species. 
Lepocreadium calif ornianum sp. n 
tioned species in the reversed pos1 
sinistral and close to the left ce1·11 
left, testis is more anterior. From I,. 
ani; the vitellaria extend less ame 
egg lPngth to ventral sucker dian ,,1 
of spination. L. micropogoni wa-.. 
Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton ( 
1949) shows a small cirrus sac, moi.t 
ing features include a less poster,m 
Pgg length-ventral sucker ratio in J 
L. cal if ornianum sp. n. differs in ho, 
,·it<'llaria. and in having :m Pnfr' 
L. ovale in having larger but fe'" r 
shape and better-developed pros1 t 
having more oblique testNt fewr• a 
fluPnt vitellaria dorsal to the intf•,ti 
in body shape. lesser posterior ,, , t, 
extnnal spminal wsicle, and i1 1 lrn 
or five lobed ovary. 
Linton, 1940, and L. elongatum 
though somewhat smaller than 
iffers from all of the above-men-
n of the gonads. The ovary is 
and the right, rather than the 
rhosargi it differs in lacking two 
rly; there is a smaller ratio of 
and a greater posterior extent 
1sidered species inquerenda by 
1 I). Pearse 's drawing (Pearse, 
,reacetabular. Other distinguish-
,tension of spines and a greater 
·1·icropogoni. From L. caballeroi. 
... hape, greater anterior extent of 
hPr than a bi]obed ovary; from 
'J!S; from L. setif eroides in body 
0mplex; from L. frullaf orme in 
larger eggs. and in lacking con-
bifurcation; from L. elongatu.m 
0f the cir1 us sac. more tubular 
!! l'ln entire rather than a four 
E 
E 
L ocreatiimn f/oridmwm ~ogandyes-
~ crnal and Hutton, 1952 
Host. ~don rhomboides _ of 5). 
Site: Pyloric aeca. 
DiscN.rsion: imens are 
0.-l to 1.2 long have r ratios of 
I: 0.9 to 1.2. e egg the rnnge 
given bv ahhas and 1965 :-13 ) : 
those fro .. living speci ~ ~s ·ere 62 to 66 
by 32 -iO microns . .:..rrem o the excre-
tory esicle in a living indh·idual ·as ob-
served to vary between the bifurcal an an- q 
cerior esophageal level. Over ~tree t~\ 
Le.pocreodium californionum 11 . 
to be rPported from a fish in · ~, ,:,. 
Roccus saxatiH.,. was obtained · ,r 
The water in this area is C'har111· r 
Venice Hydrobiological NomP11, I 
was approximately 1 year ol<l . • , fi 
to th<' Tracy fish collecting fal'ili · 
ment . 
. Manter (1962. 1963). in dise ,,,-;1 
trematodes. indicates that menil •··r · 
primarily parasites of mnrine fi . 1H 
onlv snbfamilv with mPmhns J) i. r11 
fre~hwater Pn°Yironments. In tl w ' 
wat<'r fishes with parasites of th 1.., , 
nrrtions of some kind". 
, the first member in this genus 
\ ntPr. TIH1 host. a striped bass, 
I. «> Trncy fish collerting facility. 
I ns fr<>sh according to thP 1958 
ThP host. 5 inrhri-. in lPngth, 
,f this size could havr migrated 
11: n downstream nu1rine <'nviron-
zoog<'O£?ranhicnl relationships of 
f the family Lepocreadiidae are 
the Homa.lometroninae being the 
1zing fishes in salt. brackish. and 
· ,,r paper Manter states '' fresh-
1, family usually have marine ron-
The gf'nus Lepocreadi11m is a ·11•mber of the subfamily Lcpo-
1•rpndiinaP. members of which are ,ctly marine. Therefore. recovery 
of L. calif ornianum sp. n. from a fi in a freshwater environment was 
unrxpectP<l. In al.1 likelihood this 1s a recPnt infection in the host 
durinl? a temporary residence in a arine environment. 
Of the 31 species placed to date n the genus Lepocreadiu.m, the au-
thors rerog-nize 24 species as valid ··1embers of the genus; twenty-three 
spN·irs inrluding L. californiam,m .. p. n. are compared in the followipg 
kP,· ;1 11ci one. L. pegorchis (Stossi h. 1901) Stossich, 1903, is not 'fu-
. dr ,1 hrcause its description is ri ,t available to us. The other seven 
hould be retained as rnPJ,, bers of the closely related genera 
· ,1,,n, Opr.chona, and Pseud,,creadium. 
~a.di,M)'l 
Sr· LEPOTREMA Ozaki,1932 
Allocread11dae 
Lepocread11nae 
Lepooread11nae of small size, elongated am somewhat flat. 
cuticle covered with spines. Acetabulum smaller than oral sucker 
in center of body. Pharynx large; prepharynx am esophagus 
short; ceca extending to near posteri or end. Genital pore 
lateral, directly behind bifurcation. Genital sucker present. 
Cirrus pouch muscular,extend1ng to hind border of acetabulum. 
'l'estes near the posterior end of the body, directly or obliquely 
behind one another. Ovary trllobate, in front of testes. Uterus 
short, confined between anterior testis and genital pore. 
Vitellar1a lateral,profusely developed, uniting in middle line 
behind testes. Uyerine eggs relatively large and .t'ew. Excretory 
vesicle simple tubular extending furthur foward than the acetabulum. 
Type epec~ee: :§.ola~~a),51, l:93~ C ~~ liJ;,) tltun~ 173 ff 
J~ma fM':vaf,f#f'1ftfiA,1932 (I · ✓ 
1.6 to 1.9 by 0.65 to 0.75. Oral sucker 0.25 to 0.3. 
Ventral sucker 0.17 to 0.2. Sucker ratio 3:2. Pharynx 0.16 to 
0.18 in diameter. Esophagus about 0.08 1n length. Ceca broad. 
Testes ovoid or rounded, close together, Cirrus sac with a 
small internal seminal vesicle, a large conical pars prostatica; 
a convoluted ejaculatory duct and a protrusible cirrus. External 
seminal vesicle large. Ovary trilobate. Seminal receptacle 
and Laurer's canal present. Uterus with few coils, anterior to 
testes. Eggs 50 to 58 by 30 to 33 µ. 
the 
Host:Monacanthus c1rrh1fer Temm. & Sch. 
Japan. 
Differs from other genera in position of genital pore and 
presence of the genital sucker, 
Recorded by Yamaguti,1934, from above host and also from: 
Cantherines unicornu Pacific coast 
Pseudorhombus cinnamomeus (Temm & Sehl.) Inland sea 
I 
I . I 
40. Lepotrema clavatum Ozaki, 1932 
Ozaki found this trematode in the upper part of the intestine of 
J1/011a1:a11tltus cirrl1ifcr Temm. et Sehl. I obtained it in the same species 
from the Inland Sea (Aug. 19, 1929; Aug. 8, 1931), as well as in 
Cantlzcrines 1miconm from the Pacific coast of Mie Prefecture ( March 25, 
1927) and Pseudodwmbus cimzmnomeus (Temrn. ct Sehl.) from the Inland 
Sea (Aug. 27, 1932). The specimens at my disposal agree with the 
description of Ozaki in esssential particulars, so that only the variations 
as shown by three mounted specimens from ill onacanthus cirrlzifer and 
Cantlu:rines 1micomu(A) and six mounted specimens from Pseudorhombus 
cinnamomeus (B) will be given. 
A. Body 1.87-1.92 x 0.67; oral su·cker 0.24-0.28 X 0.28-0.33; pharynx 
0.17-0.19 x0.21-0.22; acetabulum ca. 0.26 in diameter; testes 0.22-0.24X 
0.28-0.37; ovary 0.11-0.17 X 0.15-0.2; eggs 0.051-0.058 X 0.034-0.037. 
B. Body 1.43-1.58 x 0.47-0.55; oral sucker 0.24-0.26 X 0.26-0.34; 
pharynx 0.15-0.19 X 0.19-0.21; acetabulum 0.24-0.28 x 0.23-0.26; testes 
0.19-0.29 x 0.22-0.3; ovary 0.084-0.18 X 0.12-0.21; eggs 0.057 X 0.032. 
As shown above, the worms obtained from P seud01·hombus cinnamomeus 
are smaller than those from 111 onacanthus cirrhifer and C antherines 
ttmcomu. In every instance the size of the acetabulum exceeds the maximal 
limit of that organ as given by Ozaki. 
In the anterior part of the body there are numerous pigment particles 
which are probably the residue of the larval eye-spots. 
L EPOCREADIIDAE 
Lepoc1·eailium cla,1;atum (Ozaki, 1932) Yanrnguti, 1938 
. HosT: Melichthys bunirn (Lacepede), trigger fish; "humu-hurnu ele-ele''; 
m 3 of 6 specimens examined. 
LOCATION : Intestine 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 37462. 
This collection represents a new host and ilistribution. 
Lepocreadium clavatum ( Ozaki, 1932 ) 
Yamagu ti, 1938 
H,ost~: Melichthys buniva (Lacepede), humuhu-
mu-. ~le ele ( Balistidae); three specimens from one 
a?,d1honal host. M. vidua ( So lander), humuhumu-
h1 u-~ole, humuhumu-uli, new host record; seven 
specunens from two of five hosts. H emitaurichthys 
zoster (Bennett) ( Chaetodontidae), new host rec-
ord; four specimens from a single fish. Dascyllus 
albisella Gill ( Pomacentridae), new host record; 
two specimens from 1 of 20 hosts. 
Location: Intestine. 
Discussion: Hanson ( 1955) reported this 
species from M. buniva in Hawaii. The 
pharynx is usually slightly smaller than the 
oral sucker; in four specimens, however, the 
pharynx was at least as la rge as the oral sucker. 
/-111,wfli/ - P1&1rc1ni,e,01 /'fi,?> 
'CUDlnwt;,pt>~-;;;t·~~-dl;;~-l_~ ,rt 3,2 > 
Lepotrema clavaturn n. g. n. sp. C92a.fti., f'l3 ~ 
It varies 1.6 ·l.9 mm in length with a maximum breadth 0.65-
0.75 mm, the broadest part of the body being across the anterior testis. 
The cuticle is covered with minute closely-set spines which disappear 
gradually towards the posterior end. 
The oral sucker is almost terminal and measures 0.25-0.3 mm in 
diameter. The acetabulum which is situated in the center of the 
body, is small measuring 0.17 -0.2 mm in diameter. The ratio of the 
oral sucker to the acetabulum is 3 : 2. The pharynx is almost con-
tiguous with the oral sucker and measures 0.16--0.18 mm in diameter. 
The esophagus is short about 0.08 mm in length. The intestinal 
diverticula are broad, and extend to the end of the body. Their ends 
are turned in towards the middle line. 
The genital aperture is situated just behind the intestinal bifurca-
tion and is displaced somewhat to the left of the middle line. It leads 
into a small genital chamber, into which the male and female ducts 
open. At the bottom of the chamber lying directly inside of the end 
part of the metraterm, there is a small genital sucker. 
The testes are situated in the last third of the body ; they are 
very close together, practically contiguous, and obliquely set one behind 
the other, anterior one on the right side and the posterior on the left. 
They are ovoid to rounded triangular in shape, and measure 0.2 0.3 mm 
by 0.18-0.26 mm. The cirrus pouch is a large conical body, and extends 
back to the posterior border of the acetabulum. It contains a small 
vesicula seminalis interna, a large conical pars prostatica, a convoluted 
ductus ejaculatorius and a protrusible cirrus. Behind the pouch there 
lies a large vesicula seminalis externa. 
The ovary is situated in the median line, directly in front of the 
anterior testis. Its shape is trilobate, the greatest diameter being about 
0.18 mm. On its outer side and behind it lies a receptaculum seminis. 
Laurer's canal is present. The uterus occupies the space between the 
anterior testis and the acetabulum, describing only a few convolutions. 
The ova are not numerous and · measure 0.05- 0.058 mm by 0.03-
0.033 mm. The vitellaria are voluminous. They are lateral and 
restricted on the ventral side of the intestinal crura extending from 
the esophageal level to the extreme posterior end of the body. They 
usual1y consist of small rounded follicles, but rarely especially in young 
specimens they are aggregated in few irregular rounded masses. 
The excretory pore is on the dorsal surface, near the posterior end 
of the body. The vesicle is a wide tube extending as far forwards as 
a little beyond the acetabulum. From the vesicle two narrow collecting 
canals are given off at the dorsal side of the anterior testis. They 
run forward and give off respectively a returning branch, which comes 
back to near the posterior end of the body. The main canals reach 
to the sides of the pharynx and bifurcate, one returning back, and 
the other reaching to the sides of the oral sucker to ramify into smaller 
canals. 
This trematode is evidently closely related to the sub-family 
Lepocreadiinae, having the same topographic structure, and differing 
from its members mainly in the position of the genital aperture, and in 
the presence of the genital sucker. In known genera of Lepocreadiinae 
i.e. Lepocreadium, Lepida-pedon, Pharyngora, Lepidauchen and Aeph-
nidiogenes the genital aperture is situated in the median line and have 
no genital sucker. The chief characteristics of the new genus Le'J)Otrema 
may be summed up as follows :-Lepocreadiinae of small size, elongated 
and somewhat flat. Cuticle covered with spines. Acetabulum smaller 
than oral sucker, situated in the center of the body. Pharynx large; 
prepharynx and esophagus short ; diverticula extending to near posterior 
end of body. Genital aperture lateral, directly behind the bifurcation. 
Genital sucker present. Cirrus pouch muscular, extending to the hind 
border of the acetabulum. Testes near the posterior end of the body, 
directly or obliquely one behind the other. Ovary trilobate, in front 
of the testes. Uterus short, confined between anterior testis and 
genital aperture. Vitellaria lateral, profusely developed, uniting in the 
middle line behind testes. Uterine eggs relatively large and few. 
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61. Lepocreadimn cl,w.1tum (01al--1 1 <}321 
Yamaguti, 1938 
( fig. 66) 
HABITAT: Intestine of Melichthys i·1d11u ( h"'cal name 
"humuhumu-hiu'-kok" or "humuhumu-uh"). Hawa11 . 
DESCRIPTION (based on 11 whole mounts): Body -,ub -
elliptical, spinulate, with broadly rounded extn.:m1t1es, 
0.87-1.36 X 0.35-0.54 mm. Eye pigment gr.in ult'~ ~Lal 
tered on each side of pharynx. Oral sucl,,,er terminal . 
0.12-0.16 X 0.16-0.22 mm; prepharynx prnvidcd with 
well-developed longitudinal muscles; pharynx comp.ira-
tively large, 90-150 X 150-2 IOµ . with or withl>III papillae : 
esophagus 60-100 µ long; ce1.:a wide, terminating .it 
posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0. I 2-0.18 mm in J1.1-
meter, equatorial. 
Testes ovoid or rounded triangular or irregularly ll1hcd. 
,'-l.08-0.2 X 0.07-0.18 mm, contiguous. diagon..il. in anteri 
or half of caudal third of body. External s~·m1nal vL , 1 k 
elliptical, curved, 0.12-0.2 mm long by 3S -5U µ \\ idL' . 
extending to near, or to, dorsal side of ovary . Ctrrus 
pouch claviform to subcylindrical . thid, wallt'd. 0 l · 
0.34 X 0.04-0.07 mm. extending to mid kw I, l,r p, stL'rt t>J 
end, of acetabulum or a little more posteriorly intern.ii 
seminal vesicle 30-70 X 40-50 µ; pars p1ostallc1 wl'll 
differentiated; prostate cells massed togt'ther outside ol 
cirrus pouch though not shown in the figure, CJacular o ry 
duct surrounded by accompanying cells . nwre n r less 
winding when not evaginated. Evagmated cirru s ahout 
50 µ thick, apparently spinulate. Genital pore a little lo 
left of median line, only slightly nearer to intestinal 
bifurcation than to acetabulum. 
Ovary trilobate, 0.08-0. l l X 0.03-0.14 mm. ventral, 
median, immediately pretesticular, at junction of middle 
with po -;tenor Llmd of body. Seminal receptacle ovoid to 
<." l11pti ,·al . 4"-60 µ wide, just medial to left cecum, in 
fr ,,nl <J I postnior testis. Laurer's canal opening dorsal to 
left p11rtion of anterior testis. Uterus coiled between 
mary .i nJ acctalrnlurn ; metrarerm well developed distally, 
prrn 1tk d al distal enJ with indistincly bipartite spherical 
h 1db uf lamell..ir musde fibers . of which the right is a 
1it tk larger than the IE-ft, or nearly f'qual in diameter 
(about 5hµ) 1-ggs W-55X23J0µ in life . Vitellaria 
L' Xtt'ncling :d 11 11g whole length of' ct'ca. commencing at 
le ve l ,1f pharynx . e<;ophagus, or intestrnal bifurcation. 
V,t,· lline rl'sen,i1r triangular . among ovary, anterior 
t,·stis .,nti St'rninal re ceptack Excretory vesicle reaching 
h .. :ynnd atdahulum. wllh dorsoterminal pore; each main 
rnllecting vessel arising from an!L>rior end of veside, di-
\ H.lt'd at len:l of atetahulum 11110 two branches, of which 
th e anterior d1viJt' s again posterolaternl to the pharynx, 
the posh'rior abn bifurcating at the level of the anterior 
l<' sl is 
RS 
Le pocread 11dae 
06' !Jr-0 M "·~~,l~ 
~ 
A 
DISCUSSION .\!though our obst'rvation of the collect-
ing exLretory n'S)t'b does not quite agree with Ozaki's 
JesLrtption. I do not hesitate to assign our Hawaiian 
spt'L'ies to l.cpo .. ru1d111m clui·utum (Ozaki. 1932). Pri-
tchard ( l Q(d) also tounJ this species in Me/it hthys 
h1111il'a ot llawaii L 111cis11m reported by Pritchard in 
I q_c; 5 fr,1m the same spelies of Hawaiian fish may be 
identical with tht· pr~sent specil'S. In any of the ~pecimens 
at my dispos.il. however. the testes are not as deeply 
mcised as shown hy Pntchard in her Figure 2. 
n'J 
2. Lepocreadium floridanus n. spSb,~• 'lt..Vt )(o.{) 
(Figure 1) CJ- fit.7th, 1 If St 
Host. Lagodon rhomboides (Linn.); pinfish; family Sparidae 
Incidence of Infection. In 4 of 4 hosts 
Location. Pyloric ceca and anterior ¼ intestine 
Locality. Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, Florida 
Diagnosis. (Based on 21 specimens): Body elongate, notched at 
posterior end, 0.754 to 1.092 long by 0.364 to 0.520 wide. Cuticle 
completely spined. Forebody 0.218 to 0.354 long. Posterior body 
0.500 to 0.664 long. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.081 to 0.100 long 
by 0.091 to 0.100 wide. Acetabulum pre-equatorial, 0.091 to 0.100 
long by 0.091 to 0.100 wide. Sucker ratio from 1 :0.91 to 1.0. Pre-
pharynx appearing to be absent to 1 ¼ longer than pharynx, depend-
ing upon contraction of forebody. Pharynx 0.045 to 0.054 long by 
0.054 to 0.064 wide. Esophagus appearing to be absent or equal 
in length to pharynx, depending upon contraction of forebody. Ceca 
narrow, ext:mding to near posterior end of body, ending blindly. 
Genital pore sinistral to midline of body, immediately preacetabular. 
Testes two, median and intercecal, post-equatorial, lobed, in series, 
in contact with each other; anterior testis usually about twice wider 
than long and less lobate than posterior testis, 0.063 to 0.109 long by 
0.118 to 0.191 wide; posterior testis longer than wide, usually with a 
terminal posterior notch, 0.091 to 0.127 long by 0.118 to 0.191 wide. 
Cirrus sac extending posteriorly from genital pore to midway between 
acetabulum and ovary to almost in contact with ovary or anterior 
testis, depending upon contraction of posterior body; with muscular 
unspined cirrus in anterior 3 / 4 sac and interna! seminal vesicle in 
distal ¼ sar. External seminal vesicle present, not surrounded by 
orostatic cells. Ovary usually with three lobes, sometimes with only 
~ne lobe, depending upon angle of observation; always dextral to 
median line of specimen and in contact with right cecum, anterior to 
or level with foretestis, 0.063 to 0.091 by 0.063 to 0.072 wide. Se-
minal recept9cle clubshaped, median, immediately pretesticular. Vi-
tellaria extending from level of pharynx or from level of crural junc-
tion, depending upon contraction of forebody, to posterior end of 
body; lateral to ceca, entering intercecal posttesticular space with 
one row of follicles on each side of excretory vesicle. Vitelline recep-
tacle median, immediately pretesticular. Uterus !Jhort, entirely pre-
testicular, intercecal; entering muscular metraterm which is sinistral 
to cirrus sac and half as long. Excretory vesicle tubular, from between 
median posterior notch of body to level of crural junction; between 
testes and dextral cecum, partially overlapping ovary and acetabulum 
dorsally on its anterior course. 
The name floridanus is to indicate the type locality, Florida. 
Discussion. There are fifteen species known in the genus Lepocre-
adium Stossich, 1904. These species are as follows: L. album (Stos-
sich, 1890) Stossich, 1904; L. archosargi Pearse, 1949; L. bimarinum 
Manter, 1940; L. clavatum (Ozaki, 1932) Yamaguti, 1938; L. 
elongatum (Nagaty, 1942) Manter, 1945; L. incisum Hanson, 1955; 
L. micropogcni Pearse, 1949; L. ovale Manter, 1931; L. pegorchis 
(Stossich, 1901) Stossich, 1904;L. py,;forme (Linton, 1899) Linton, 
1940; L. retrusum Linton, 1940; L. setiferoides (Miller and Northup, 
1926) Martin, 1938; L. sp. Szidat, 1950; L. trulla (Linton, 1907) 
Linton, 1910; and L. trullaforme Linton, 1940. 
The genus Lepocreadium Stossich, 1904, is closely related with 
Aephidogenes Nicoll, 1915; Allolepidapedon Yamaguti, 1950; Der-
madena Manter, 1945; Lepidapedon Stafford, 1904; Lepocreadioides 
Yamaguti, 1936; Neolepidapedon Manter, 1954; Opechona Looss, 
1907 (Syns.: Pharyngora Lebour, 1908; Prodistomum Linton, 1910); 
Opechonoides Yamaguti, 1940; and Pseudocreadium Layman, 1930 
(Syns.: Hypocreadium Ozaki, 1936, Leptocreadium Ozaki, 1936). In 
some instances there is a narrow gap separating these genera. These 
lepocreadiid genera are characterized by possessing a cirrus sac with 
an external seminal vesicle, suckers without papillae or projections, 
and unmodified forebodies (viz. Bianium Stunkard, 1931). The fol-
5~1 t Bulletin of-M(:ri~ce of tkefulf and C.,aribbean. y9(1) 
follow· o/~cies: L. kczsum;(!, ovale; r ~- Szid~t, 1950, -. re-
,Jrusu · and t. trullaforme. 
Lepocread111m Jlrmdantn Sogandares-Bernal 
and Hutton, 1959 
H(JJ/: L.Jgodon rhombnide1 
Silt'. incestine 
Loca/11;: Alligator Harbor 
Three specimens are in close agreement 
with the desuiption of Sogandares-Bernal 
and Hurron ( 1959a J except for a somewhat 
oval body shape rather than an elongated 
one_ In one specimen, the teste~ we'.e 
slightly oblique. ~gg_ size was not g_i_v~n 10 
th<: original Jescripuon of the speues. In 
our material the range is 54-72 by 26-38 
microns. 
Another group of more elongated worms 
with vitdlaria extending only co the acetabu-
lum, wa~ found in the same host species. 
They wue first thought co be Lepocre<Jdium 
p1ri/Mme I l.1ncon. 1900 J as l_imaed in the 
d;scu.-,._mn of the previous species. _Howe~er, 
the cirrus lack-; spines and for the t1me h<.:tng 
the cremarodes are considered as younger 
forms of Lepo(retJdium f loridanuJ, 
/+PA LRCI-IE'£ °BA"J GuLF (!)F JJ1c.K ,co 
~eom N11 IIHIH /Hf/1> ~HtJ~,; tpr,5 
Lepocreadiidae 
LEPOCREA.DIUM GHA.NENSIS ~ (Figs. 1, 2) F, ~c "1 ,MIi t- Aut THo"" A -s, 
Description (based on single adult specimen) : Body elongate, 
bottle shaped, extremities round, tegument entirely spined, 1,078 by 
430. Forebody 292 long ; hindbody 686 long ; forebody-hindbody 
length ratio I :2·4. Eye spot pigment granules scattered from anterior 
extremity to oesophageal level. Two types of gland cells in paren-
chyma, postpharyngeally glands absent medianly; one type ventral, 
distributed from oral sucker to acetabular level ; second type dorsal, 
larger, following oesophagus and caeca to beginning of vitelline fields, 
continuing dorsal and ventral to caeca in vitelline fields to testicular 
level. Oral sucker 63 by 55, small, wedge shaped, ventral, 5 from 
anterior extremity; acetabulum 91 by 104; sucker length ratio 
l:1·45, width ratio l:1·89. Prepharynx thick walled, muscular, 
42 long; pharynx 54 by 37, projecting into prepharynx; oeso-
phagus thick walled, muscular, same length (42) as prepharynx; 
caecal bifurcation 75 preacetabular ; caeca conspicuously cell lined, 
extending to near posterior extremity. 
Testes 2, smooth, in tandem, contiguous, overlapping slightly, 
transversely elongate, filling intercaecal space; anterior testis 82 by 
208, lying 303 postacetabular ; posterior testis 97 by 196, lying 378 
postacetabular; posttesticular space 210 long. Cirrus sac elongate, 
comma shaped, thick walled, muscular, longitudinal extent 187 by 
78 wide, commencing 83 postacetabular, terminating 18 preacetabular 
at thick walled, muscular genital atrium. Internal seminal vesicle 
saccular, slightly thick walled, muscular, 55 by 62. Pars prostatica 
large, oval, conspicuously cell lined, overlapping internal seminal 
vesicle dorsally, 86 by 66. Cirrus long, muscular, unspined. Prostate 
gland cells filling cirrus sac from level of anterior part of internal 
seminal vesicle to posterior part of cirrus. External seminal vesicle 
posterodorsal to cirrus sac, saccular, diameter 48. Genital pore just 
anterosinistral to acetabulum. 
Ovary smooth, contiguous and in tandem with anterior testis, 
transversely elongate, intercaecal, 70 by 180, lying 242 postacetabular. 
Seminal receptacle large, transversely e.kmgate, intercaecal, lying 
dorsally at ovary-anterior testis contiguity, 72 by 170. Vitelline 
follicles small, usually transversely elongate, extending from posterior 
extremity to acetabular l~vel, posttesticularly follicles separated by 
excretory bladder except confluent for short distance dorsally, from 
testicular level anteriorly follicles dorsal, lateral and ventral to 
caeca, intruding into intercaecal space slightly. Vitelline reservoir 
transversely elongate, at ovary-anterior testis contiguity, dorsal to 
latter, ventral to seminal receptacle. Uterine coils between ovary and 
acetabulum, overlapping caeca. Metraterm sinistral to cirrus sac, 
very thick walled, muscular, lumen of anterior part lined with long 
slender projections, longitudinal extent 145 by 40 wide, commencing 
15 postacetabular, extending 28 preacetabular. Gland cells surround-
ing metratenn, genital atrium and anterior part of cirrus sac. Eggs 
numerous, large, thin shelled, operculate, yellow-brown, 10 measuring 
68-64 by 36-41. 
J'f7o 
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Excretory bladder cell lined, unbranched, extending anteriorly 
nearly to posterior margin of pharynx, saccular and median post-
testicularly, tubular anteriorly and following inside contour of entire 
length of right caecum, passing ventral to caecal bifurcation and 
oesophagus; short, narrow duct with thick muscular sphincter 
leading to tenninal excretory pore, duct surrounded by large gland-
ular cell mass. 
Host : Scombar coUas Gmelin, Spanish or chub mackerel (Scom-
bridae). 
LoctlWM: Small intestine. 
Loe.lily: Tema, Ghana. 
Dllld : 21 October 1964. 
Holotype : USNM Helm. Coll No. 70765. 
Discussion : In the key to 23 species of Lepocreadium Stossich, 
1903, given by Edwards and Nahhas (1968) our form keyed to a choice 
between L. py,ifo,me (Linton, 1900) Linton, 1940, and L. bima,inum 
Manter, 1940, but could not be allocated to either. Our new species 
differs from all known species of this genus in possessing a wedge 
shaped oral sucker. It differs further from L. pyriforme in having 
the gonads much elongated transversely and in lacking a spined 
cirrus, and from L. bima,inum in having the cirrus sac commencing 
postacetabularly and the excretory bladder extending preacetabu-
larly. According to Stunkard (1969) "the status of L. pyriforme 
(Linton, 1900) Linton, 1940 remains anomalous. The specimens 
described and named Distomum pyrijo,me by Linton (1900) are not 
congeneric with those portrayed in his (1940) Figures 47 and 49 as 
representative of Lepocreadium pyriforme." Stunkard placed the 
original Distomum pyriform4 in a new genus Neopechona. The key 
by Edwards and Nahhas did not include L. pegorchis (Stossich, 1901) 
Stossich, 1903, as its description was not available to them ; a 
subsequent addition to the genus is L. areolatum (Linton, 1900) 
Stunkard, 1969. Our species differs further from them in having 
tandem testes and vitellaria extending only to the acetabulum. 
Lef«rt~:lrX\i:~; q·t'{ 
Host: Hemiramphtts brasiliensis (C). 
Site: intestine. 
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60269. 
Description based on 25 specimens. Body 
from pyriform to more elongated with blunt-
ly pointed posterior end, 0.286-0.513 long, 
0.160-0.200 wide. Entire cuticle spinose; 
eye-spot pigment present. Oral sucker 0.039-
0.055 in diameter; ventral sucker in middle 
third of body, 0.037-0.060 in diameter; suck-
er ratio 1:0.91-1.00. Pharynx 0.036-0.045 
long, 0.030-0.033 wide; prepharynx and 
esophagus about as long as pharynx; in-
testinal bifurcation close to acetabulum; ceca 
extend almost to posterior end of body. 
Testes 2, entire, tandem, near posterior end 
of body, 0.030-0.060 in diameter; cirrus sac 
about 1/ 5 body length, reaching ovarian 
zone, usually ovoid, containing spherical in-
ternal seminal vesicle, prominent pars pro-
statica and long, winding cirrus; external 
seminal vesicle large, spherical. Genital 
atrium small; genital pore anterosinistral to 
acetabulum. Ovary entire, median, 0.027-
0.039 long, 0.030-0.048 wide; seminal re-
ceptacle postovarian; uterus short, pre-
ovarian, terminating in conspicuous, thick-
walled metraterm. Eggs few ( no more than 
2 observed in uterus of any one worm), 
45-57 by 30-37 µ,. Vitelline follicles extend-
ing from esophageal level almost to pos-
terior end of body, slightly if at all over-
reaching posterior testis. Excretory vesicle 
tubular, its anterior extent not determined; 
excretory pore terminal. 
Lepocreadium hemiramphi is most similar 
to L. floridanum Sogandares-Bernal and Hut-
ton, 1959 and L. pyriforme (Linton, 1900). 
It differs from both in being much smaller 
and more compact with the cirrus sac reach-
ing the ovary, and in having the testes nearer 
the posterior end and the vitellaria extend 
farther anteriorly but not appreciably pos-
terior co the testes. 
V 
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Lepocreadiurn inciswm n. sp. (Figs. 2 and 3) t\~, 11~ 
HosTS: Melic1lthys bu-nil'CI (lacepede), trigge1· fish; "humu-humu ele-ele"; 
in 1 of 6 specimen,; examined. 
LOCATION: Intestine 
TYPE SPECIMEN: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 37463. 
DESCRJPTION (based on 3 specimens) : Body truncate, na1Towing slightly 
anteriorly, sides tending to be nearly parallel with slight indentation near 
midbody, posterior edge turned slightly ventrally forming shallow pocket, 
spined anteriorly, with scattered scale-like spines posteriorly; 1.132 to 1.432 
mm. long by 0.501 to 0.785 mm wide. Oral sucker slightly subterminal, large, 
strong, 0.169 to 0.193 mm. long by 0.200 to 0.223 mm. wide; acetabulmn 
round with well developed circular muscles around aperture, 0.177 to 0.193 
mm. long by 0.177 to 0.200 mm. wi<le; sucker ratio 1 :0.79 to 1. Prepharynx 
very muscular, sho1·t, 0.015 to 0.046 mm. long; pharynx very nearly as large 
as acetabulum, 0.131 to 0.177 mm. long by 0.154 to 0.177 mm. wide, very 
heavy musculatme with six papilla-like projections into lumen from the 
anterior end and bulb-like projection from base; esophagus short, 0.023 to 
0.031 mm. long, slightly wider than long; spacious ceca arch laterally, turn 
and extend posteriorly to near end of body. Genital pore anterior and to 
left of acetabulum, lying just ventral to median margin of cecum. Testes 
in posterior third of body length, intercecal, obliquely tandem, deeply but 
irregularly lobed; maximum measurements for anterior testis, 0.162 to 0.216 
mm. long by 0.146 to 0.269 mm. wide; maximum measurements for posterior 
testis, 0.169 to 0.239 mm. long by 0.162 to 0.354 mm. External seminal 
vesicle long and narrow, extending from cirrus sac around acetabulum to 
median line and posteriorly to level of ovary, turning left and ending dorsal 
to median lobe of anterior testis. Cirrus sac 0.108 to 0.185 mm. long by 
0.077 to 0.092 mm. wide with very heavy, muscular wall (Fig. 3), containing 
bipartite internal seminal vesicle which continues into a long slender ejacula-
tory duct which coils two or three times near tip of cirrus; cirrus long, 
protrusible, with scattered prostatic cells concentrated near base and most 
numerous at tip ( Fig. 3). Ovary at posterior part of middle third of body 
length, to left of midline, just anterior to testes, trilobed in varying degrees 
ranging from deeply incised in type to an irregular triangular mass in one 
paratype. Uterus intercecal, between anterior testis and acetabulum, con-
tinuing into muscular metraterm dorsal to cirrus sac; bulb-like muscular 
thickening of metraterm as desc1·ibed by Yamaguti for L. clavatum present. 
Seminal receptacle saccular and may be, as in type, bent in shallow, inverted 
"V", adjacent to ovary, median to left cecum. Vitelline follicles small, 
irregular in shape, extending from anterior part of pharynx to just posterior 
to ends of ceca, confluent between pharynx and acetabulum and posterior to 
testes; dorsal, ventral, and only slightly medial to ceca. Eggs numerous, 
38 to 461-' by 23 to 30!-'. Excretory pore subterminal, ventral, median, between 
ends of ceca. 
COMPARISONS: Certain species of Lepoc1·eadium may be separated on the 
basis of a lobed or spherical ovary. Four species, L. elongatum, L. 1·etrusum, 
L. trulla and L. clavatum, have a lobed ovary. All except L. cla•va,tu1n may be 
separated from L. incisum by the cirrus sac which extends posterior to the 
acetabulum. 
L. incisum further resembles L. clavatum in its large pharynx; short, 
muscular cirrus sac; trilobed ovary; the large external seminal vesicle; and 
muscular metraterm. From L. clavatum, L. incismn differs by having a more 
muscular cirrus sac which extends only to mid-acetabulum, dee ,ly inciserl 
testes, a muscular prepharynx leading into a pharynx with six papillae on 
the anterior edge of the lumen, and the rircular muscles of the acetabulum. 
ut 
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Lepocreadium manteri ~- 0/so,, 1 l&/1-'i 
(Figs. 1-3) 
DESCRIPTION (based on 20 slightly flattened 
gravid specimens) : Body elongate oval, nar-
rower anteriorly, extremities rounded, 486-
1,404 long, 162-540 wide at acetabulovarian 
level; body spines scalelike anterior to level of 
ovary, becoming pointed and less dense poste-
riorly. Eyespot pigment dispersed. Mouth sub-
terminal. Oral sucker 57-111 long and 49-119 
wide. Acetabulum 52-114 long, 49-116 wide. 
Sucker width ratio 1 : 0.83-1.24 (mean 1 : 0.99). 
Forebody 33-51% body length, decreasing with 
increasing body length. Prepharynx longer 
or shorter than pharynx depending upon state 
of contraction. Pharynx 36-77 long by 32-75 
wide. Esophagus longer or shorter than 
pharynx. Intestinal bifurcation about midway 
between acetabulum and pharynx. Ceca ter-
minating near or to ½ distance into posttesti-
cular space. Genital pore median or slightly 
sinistral, about midway between intestinal 
bifurcation and acetabulum. Testes ovoid, in 
posterior½ of body, intercecal, usually tandem, 
occasionally slightly oblique, contiguous; ante-
rior testis 59-184 long by 70-188 wide; poste-
rior testis 67-216 long by 70-205 wide. Post-
testicular space 7-15% body length. Vasa 
efferentia from anterior margins of testes, con-
verging at external seminal vesicle. External 
seminal vesicle elongate, approaching size of 
cirrus sac. Vas deferens short. External pros-
tate cells dorsal, between acetabulum and 
posterior edge of ovary, with long ducts enter-
ing cirrus sac at proximal foramen. Cirrus sac 
elongated claviform about½ body length, thick 
walled, overlapping right side of acetabulum, 
sometimes reaching ovarian zone, and contain-
ing subspherical internal seminal vesicle, pros-
tatic vesicle, prostate cells and cirrus. Prostatic 
vesicle filled with large cells, receiving ducts 
from external prostate cells. Cirrus sinuous 
when inverted, often everted. Ovary antero-
dextral to testes, globular, 41-188 in diameter. 
Ovicapt dorsal to ovary, proximal end ciliated. 
Oviduct receiving common duct of seminal 
receptacle and Laurer's canal. Seminal recep-
tacle sinistral to ovary, transversely oval, 52-
101 long. Laurer's canal opening dorsally 
above_ anterior left quarter of anterior testis, 
proximal ½ ciliated. Oviduct ciliated from 
Laurer's canal to ootype sphincter, receiving 
common vitelline duct. Mehlis' gland poorly 
defined. Uterus chiefly anterior to testes, 
sometimes overlapping anterior testis or loop-
ing further posteriorad, extending to genital 
pore as a muscular metraterm about ¾ length 
of cirrus sac. Up to 55 eggs, undeveloped, oval, 
operculate with small anopercular knob, shell 
thin and light yellow, viable eggs 65-77 by 
3 
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35-47, eggs in permanent mounts 68-77 ~y 
40-50 Vitelline follicles 20-85 by 14-46 m 
two 1;teral rows dorsal, ventral and_ lateral to 
ceca; e::>.1:ending from level of posterior bo_rder 
of pharynx to beyond tips of ceca, sometrmes 
confluent at anterior end, usually not confluent 
at posterior end; lateral collecting ducts ventral 
to ceca, uniting posteriorly; tran~verse du~t~ 
immediately pretesticular; reservorr some~ a 
tri . gular median. Excretory pore termmal. 
E:C~etory,bladder I shaped, extending dextrally 
t; between level of anterior margin of .~vary 
and midacetabulum; primary trunks ciliated 
distally, opening into bladder at level of ante-
rior testis. ) lif . 
HosT: Leuresthes tenuis (Ayres , Ca ornia 
grunion. 
SITE: Anterior intestine. 
LocALITIES AND PREVALENCE: Estero Beach, 
10 km south of Ensenada, Baja California 
Norte, Mexico (9 in 4 of 20 hosts; 1-4 per 
host); Mission Beach ( 39 in 8 of 2~ hosts; 1-10 
per host); San Diego Bay ( 63!5 m 50 of 55 
hosts· 1-43 per host, San Diego Co.; San 
Clem'ente Beach ( 7 in 2 of 20; 1-6 per host), 
Orange Co., California. Holotype from San 
Diego Bay. 
HoLOTYPE: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 73873. 
PARATYPES: USNM Helm. Coll. Nos. 73874 
( whole mount) and 73875 ( serial sections); 
HWML Nos. 20880 (serial sections) and 
20881-2 (whole mounts); and in collection of 
author. 
ETYMOLOGY: The species is named to honor 
the late Harold W. Manter, who contributed 
significantly to the knowledge of trematodes, 
including this genus. 
Discussion 
Lepocreadium manteri most resembles L. 
bravoae Lamothe, 1965 and L. sogandaresi 
Nahhas and Powell, 1971 in that the three 
species have vitellaria which extend to the in-
testinal bifurcation, testes which are tandem 
and entire, an ovary which is entire, and 
eggs longer than 54. All three agree with 
the characters of L. bravoae in Edwards 
and Nahhas' ( 1968) key to the species in 
the genus. Lepocreadium manteri differs from 
L. bravoae by being more attenuate ante-
riorly and by having a subterminal rather than 
terminal oral sucker, a genital pore anterior 
rather than lateral to the acetabulum, less ex-
tensive vitellaria in the posterior region, larger 
and fewer vitelline follicles, and somewhat 
larger egg size ( size range 65-77 by 35-~0 as 
compared with 64-72 by 32-40). It differs 
from L. sogandaresi by having vitellaria which 
extend beyond the intestinal bifurcation and 
eggs larger than 60 by 36. In addition, it differs 
from both species by host and locality. 
Eggs usually masked the reproductive organs 
located between the acetabulum and testes. 
Those organs and their interrelationships w~re 
best observed in stained sections and consid-
erably flattened unfixed specimens. As shown 
in Figure 3, that flattening resulted in displa?e-
ment of structures such as the ovicapt which 
is not in its normal position dorsal to the ovary. 
Eggs hatch after 13 to 15 days in seawater 
at room temperature ( 20-25°C) . 
Microsporidans were found in 14 of 159 
( 8.8%) L. manteri from San Diego Bay grunion 
collected 20 June 1977. The spores measure 3 
by 1 and occupied the vitelline follicles, ducts 
and reservoir, and the infected flukes contained 
no eggs. Four of 12 flukes in one fish con-
tained microsporidans and no eggs while the 
uninfected flukes each contained eight to 14 
eggs. The identification of the microsporidan 
· to genus and species must await further investi-
gation. It does represent a host and a distribu-
tion not listed by Canning ( 1975) in her 
account of microsporidan parasites of platy-
helminths. 
Examinations of the beach-spawning Cali-
fornia grunion, Leuresthes tenuis (Ayres) 
(Osteichthyes: Atherinidae), from beaches of 
southern California and adjacent Baja California 
Norte, Mexico, have yielded specimens un-
assignable to any of the species in the trema-
tode genus Lepocreadium Stossich, 1903. They 
are described herein as a new species. A hyper-
parasitic microsporidan also is reported. 
The trematodes were recovered from the ex-
panded anterior intestine ("stomach") and 
studied alive or were fixed with or without flat-
tening usually in hot AF A solution. Living 
worms were examined in physiological saline 
under coverslip pressure. Whole mounts were 
stained with Mayer's carmalum or Harris' hema-
toxylin and mounted in Permount. Serial sec-
tions were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. 
The whole mount drawing was made with the 
aid of a microprojector. All measurements are 
in micrometers. 
PseudoparvumcreadJum. DJPA'~, n~g.n.sp. . - ~,,,$'1 
Cinoo e1emplaree terudos y montadoa en preparaclones totalea 
ban aervido para realizar la pl'eNllte deecrlpc16n. Fueron oolectadoe 
p0I' el senor Robert G. Grocott del Board of Health Laboratory, Anoon, 
Canal Zone, Panama y a quien damoe laa ciractas m6s atentas y cum-
plkiaa par ello. 
Son paraaitoa de cuerpo peq1l8f\o pero ancho, plano, con el ex-· 
tremo antwior ancJQatc> y redondeado y el poetertor muy ancho y recto 
y miden de 0,521 a 0,566 mm. de largo por 0,283 a .0,298 m~. de ancho 
a nivel de au pord6n maa amplia; la cuticula ea l1aa y transparent$-
La ventosa oral es muy grand . mayor que el acetabulo, subterminal, 
musculosa y mide de 0.037 a 0,042 mm. de diametro antero posterior 
por 0, l 04 a 0.108 mm. de diametro transversal; el acet6bulo es casi 
esferico, musculoso, menor que la ventosa oral. se encuentra situado 
inmediatamente por detras de la bifurcacion intestinal y mide de 0,083 
mm. de diametro antero posterior por 0,083 a 0,087 mm. de diametro 
transversal; la relaci6n entre los dos tamafios de las ventosas es, 
1:0,S x 1:1 a l:0J x 1:1,3. 
La boca es amplia y terminal; extste una corta y ancha prefaringe 
la cual mide 0,017 mm. de diametro anteroposterior por 0,025 a 0,050 
mm. de diametro transversal; la fartnge es grande. casi esferica, muy 
musculosa y mide 0,083 mm. de diametro anteroposterior por 0,079 
a 0,083 mm. de diametro transversal; el es6fago es muy corto y los 
ciegos intestinales , se eztienden hasta cerca del horde posterior del 
cuerpo, son anchos tubulosos y miden de 0,021 a 0,033 mm. de ancho. 
El poro reproductor se encuentra por delante del acetabulo y 
ligeramente hada •el lado derecho del borde posterior de la faringe, 
dista de 0,175 a 0,183 min. del borde anterior del cuerpo; los testiculos 
se hallan aituados en el extremo posterior del cuerpo, en posici6n 
oblicua, ,4cmc;rentea entre si, 8011 qrandes, redondeados, de contornos 
1isoe y miden, el anterior, de 0,096 a 0,104 mm. diametro anteropos-
terior por 0,091 a 0,104 mm. de diametro "transversal y el posterior .de 
0,108 a 0,112 mm. de dialbetrO anteroposterlor por 0,091 a 0,096 mm. 
de dlametro tranaveraal; emte una pequeiia bolsa del cirro, arquea-
da, tubulosa, que mide de 0,104 a 0,125 mm. de largo por 0,021 a 0,025 
mm. de ancho; en el londo de eete organo existe una pequefia vesicula 
seminal, la cual mide de 0,021 a 0,033 mm. de largo por 0,012 a 0,017 
mm. de ancho; la pr6atata eata formada por celulas difusas. 
El ovarlo es un pequei\o cuerpo que se hallo situado sobre el 
lado izquierdo posterior del c:uerpo, por delante del testiculo posteriot 
y hada un lado del anterior, ..ta fonnado por tres 16bulos pequefios 
casi esfericos y mide de 0,046 a 0,062 mm. de di6metro anteroposterio 
por 0,046 a 0,058 mm. de· cilametro transversal; la glandula de Mehli 
1 
es difusa y esta aituada en el ...,ado comprendido entre el ovario y 
el receptaculo seminal, eate cuerpo es mayor que el ovario, se encuen-
tra formado por dos porck>nee y N anterior al testiculo anterior; est6 
en posld6n medicma y mkle de 0,037 a 0,083 mm. de di6metro antero-
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posterior por 0,050 mm. de diametro transversal: el utero es preovarico, 
ocupa toda el area media intercecal del cuerpo y los huevecillos son 
,.... .. 1. 
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c-isos, grandes. operculados, de cascara liaa y amarillenta y miden 
0,058 a 0,062 mm. de ancho. 
Los foliculos de las glandulas viteloqenas se extienden desde el 
mvel de la faringe hasta el horde posterior del cuerpo, en las areas 
extra y cecales y ocupan todas las areas testiculares y postesticulares 
del cuerpo, Ia forma y el tamafio de estos foliculos son irregulares. El 
poro excreter es subterminal posterior. 
Hospedador.-"Pargo", Hoplopaqrus qiinther1 Gill. 
Localizaci6n.-Intestino. 
Oistribuci6n geografica.-Ciudad de Panama. Panama. Centro-
america. 
Tipo en la Colecci6n Helmintologica del Institute de Biologia. NQ 
216-15. 
Pseudoparvumcreadium n. gen. 
Opecoelidae de tamafio pequeiio, cuticula lisa; ventosa oral gran-
de y musculosa; acetabulo poatbifurcal y tan grande como la ventosa 
oral; prefarinqe ancha y corta; faringe inuy grande y musculosa, tan 
fJl'(lllde como el acetabulo; esofago muy oorto y cieQos intestinales 
cmcboa, eztendiendoae bmita el utremo posterior del cuerpo. Poro 
reproductor en la pord6n anterior del aceiabulo por detras de la 
laringe; teaticuJoe 91'(1D(lea, eaferl0aa u ovoideoe, de hordes tangentes 
y aituadoe obllcuamente en la pard6ri poeterior del cuerpo, dentro del 
cirea tntercacal: Y8IIICWO l8ID.lnal canatltwda por doe porciones, una 
adlllna y otra lntema contmlda m una pequeiia bolsa del cirro, la 
cual • halJa 80bre el lado d..abo cW acetabulo; preeencia de pr6s-
tata y de un peqaefto. clrro. Otmto pequefto, trllobulado, pretesticular, 
aituado IIObl9 el Jado · llqllllldo dll cuerPQJ receptaculo seminal pre 
Nllle, oolocado latiraJ.m.- ..-lo y ~ delante del testiculo de 
rec:bo; glandula de Mehlia ;,tvllll,. ...._ el -..c»ptaculo seminal y ~ 
. ovario; utero , utmdi 0119 - el cmmo y el poro reprodu< 
tor; huevoe m r.c:aac•. v,41da. d. c:Q80Clra liaa, amarillenta y de 
QOda. Folicul Tllelinoa nwneroaaa, •~ ~diendose desde 
nivel del bona pm•* de la ...,_ hmta el horde posterior di 
cuerpo, por • ~ • ....... .en dos franjas 14 
roles Y desde los teaticu.loe hac:ia atras llenan por complete el cue~ 
Poro excreter terminal, grande. 
Genotipo.-Pseudoparvumcreadlwn marls n.sp. 
Parasitan el intestino de pecee marinos. 
Discusi6n.-El nuevo 9e11ero que se instituye en este trabajo 
asemeja a ParvacreadJum Mant•, 1940 en la situact6n del poro r 
productor, en la distrlbuci6n de los folieulos vitelinos y en lo genera 
en la conflguraci6n del aparato digeetlvo, pero se diferencia capita 
mente porque nueatroa ejemplarea no poaeen el acetabulo dividid( 
en dos 16bulos, por la pra1enda de una hie~ constituida bolsa del ci~ 
Y por un ~len formado receptaculo Nlllinal. 
>-
WORMS COLLECTED AT BEAUFORT, N. C.-PEARSE 
LEPOCREADIUM MICROPOGONI,,i1W D;Etltw } ... )"" ,:_r _- ,,#...__,,, f 
" FIGURE 8, 0 
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Body flat, truncate posteriorly and strongly tapering toward the 
anterior end; length 0.7 mm., width 0.42 mm.; anterior three-fifths 
spinulose. Oral sucker larger than ventral sucker ( 0.1 and 0.08 mm.). 
Genital pore 0.07 mm. in front of ventral sucker. Testes small ( di-
ameter, 0.07 mm.) ; behind the middle of the body; the left one a 
little anterior to the right. Ovary in front of the right testis. Only 
two large eggs (0.13 by 0.06 mm.) in uterus. Cirrus sac shorter than 
metraterm. Vitelline glands extend from the posterior margin of 
the pharynx along the lateral margins and across the posterior end. 
The excretory bladder forks just behind the ovary and eggs. 
H ost.-M icropogon 11/ndulatus (Linnaeus). 
Type.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 36976. 
Ooourrenoe.-A single specimen was taken from the gut of one of 
three hosts on July 10. 
This species di:ff ers from L. archosarqi, just described, and from L. 
O'IJalis Manter (1931) in the shape of the body, the ~arier eggs, the 
smaller number of eggs in the uterus, the greater degree of spinosity on 
the body, and smaller size. 
C 
u 
Lepocreadium micropogoni Pearse, 1949 (sp. inquirenda) 
Host: Micropogon undulatus (Linn); croaker; family Sciaenidae. 
Locality: Beaufort, North Carolina. 
f 
Holotype: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. N C? 76976. 
Discussion: Pearse ( 1949) described L. m.icropogoni along with L arclwsa · 
in the same publication. We have examined the holotype sfi·de of L · · r~i 
Th h I · b di d d d p · , " . m1cropogonr. e o olype is so a y amage an earse s descriplion so ii,ad= u I 1h t 
1 b J· • b d I . . . , o a e, a , w e e ,eve ,t est to. regar t 1e species mquirenda unti l more malerial from the 
same host and local,ty becomes available for study. 




Lepocreaclium opsanusi H:-~p:-r,1'~. Sogandares-Bernal andHutton, 1960 
(Fig. 4) 
Host: Opsanus beta Goode & Bean; toadfish; family Batrachoididae. 
Incidence of infection: In 3 of 1 1 hosts. 
Numbers: t, 1. t. 
Location: Anterior 1 /3 intestine. 
Locality: Mullet Key, Boca Ciega Bay, Florida. 
Holotype: U.S. N. M. Helm. Coll. N° 38397. 
Diagnosis (based on 3 specimens): Lepocreadium. Body pyriform. notched or 
not notched al posterior end, 0.680 to 0.800 long by 0.408 lo 0.460 wide. Forebody 
0.255 lo 0.305 long. Oral sucker terminal or subterminaI. 0.040 lo 0.052 Jong by 
0.080 to 0.084 wide. Acetabulum displaced dextral lo midline of body. 0.072 lo 
0.080 long by 0.084 to 0.095 wide. Sucker ratio t: 1 t.o 1 .85. Prepharynx from 
almost absent to about , h length of pharynx. Pharynx 0.040 lo 0.048 long by 
0.044 to 0.048 wide. Esophagus from almost absent· to equal in length to pharynx. 
depending upon contraction of fore-body. Ceca 2. one on each side of body. end-
ing blindly a short distance from posterior end of body. Genital pore preacetabular, 
median and displaced sinistral to middle of acetabufum. followed by a short 
genital atrium. Testes 2. postequatorial, slightly oblique with smooth edges and 
irregular shape. in contact with each other; anterior testis sinistral. 0.072 lo 
0.100 long by 0.092 too. 180 wide; posterior testis median or dextral. 0.096 lo 0.104 
long by o. t 20 lo o. 152 wide. Cirrus sac extending from genital atrium to within 
1 /2 disl·ance from acet-abulum to anterior testis, sometimes almost in contact with 
ovary. Ovary immediately postequatorial. in contact with dextral cecum, anterior 
or level with anterior testis. smooth and roundish or elliptical in shape, 0.068 to 
0.084 long by 0.068 to 0.080 wide. Seminal receptacle dextral to anterior teslis. 
anterior to posterior testis and posterior to ovary, in space between ovary and 
testes. Vitellaria extending from level of pharynx lo posterior end of body. slightly 
overlapping ceca on their posterior course, intruding into post-testicular space 
between tips of ceca and excretory vesicle. Uterus confined to area between 
anterior testis and acetabulum, connecting with a slightly muscular melra-
term. 1 /i length of cirrus sac, which enters genital atrium on sinistral side 
of cirrus sac. Collapsed eggs 60 to 72 microns long. Excretory pore terminal. 
Excretory vesicle extending from excretory pore, intercecal on dextral side of body. 
dorsal to ovary. to end at cecal bifurcation. 
The name opsanusi is after its host Opsanus. 
Discussion: Sogandares and Hutton ( 1959) described a new species of 
Lepocreadium which is very closely related with L. opsanusi. The species are 
so closely related that they were at first believed to represent the same species. 
Our material of L. opsanusi differs from the species described by Sogandares 
and Hutton ( 1959) only by possessing vitellaria which are more anterior, to 
pharynx, as compared with viteliaria to cecal bifurcation, and oblique testes with 
smoother edges as compared with testes in tandem and rather deeply indented. 
lt may be that wHh additional material the species may be found to be synony-
mous with Sogandares' and Hutton's ( 1959) Lepocreadium sp. and for this 
reason it is with some doubts that we name this species L. opsanusi. The species 
resembles L. pyriforme (Linton, 1900), but differs by possessing an O\'ary which 
is constantly sinistral as compared with median, and by lacking a spiny cirrus as 
compared with cirrus spined. Additional characters separating L. opsanusi from 
L. pyrforme are a wider body, shorter prepharynx and more anterior extent of the 
vitelline glands. L. opsanusi is also closely related with L. caballeroi from which 
it differs by possessing eggs which are about 3/ 4 length of acetabulum us compared 
with eggs twice length of acetabulum. 
Lepocreadium opunu.ri Sogandares-Berna1 
& Hutton, 1960 
Hosts: •Calamu.r arctifron.r (}); •c. ba-
janado (] ). J"_,,.,e,,, 
Site: ceca and intestine. 
In the extent and distribution of vicel-
laria, position of gonads, extent of the ex-
crecory vesicle and general topography, our 
numerous specimens are most like ones 
which Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton (1960) 
named provisionally as Lepocreadium opsa-
nusi. In the Jamaican specimens, the body 
is somewhat smaller ( 0.346-0.586 long, 
0.185-0.253 wide) as are the eggs (54-62 by 
33-38 µ) and the sucker ratio is 1 :0.83-1.00 
whereas Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton gave 
a ratio of 1: 1-1.85. However, their drawing 
of the holotype shows an acetabulum that 
is smaller than the oral sucker as is true of 
most of our specimens. 
F,eoM ,4',91111,«.s AA/.D C,su ( 1'164) 
r,voJ?Jz ",a.mily ALLOCREADIIDAE Stossich. 
Sub-family LEPOCREADIINAE. 
12. Lepooreadium ovalis n.sp. (Fig. 8). )i I 0,-1, 1:L,t; I Cf 3 ~ 
Synonym: DiBtomum sp. Linton 1901, p. 458. 
Host: Lagodon rhomboides, pinfish. 
Position: intestine. Frequency: not common. 
This species is named tentatively .being represented by only one specimen 
and several smaller, similar forms, which may represent a different species. 
The body is flattened, oval, tapering anteriorly, broadly rounded posteriorly, 
widest near the posterior end. It measures 1·3 x 0·75 mm. Spines are ap-
parently absent, but might have been originally present. The oral sucker is 
larger than the ventral sucker (0·144 and 0·128 mm.) which is located about 
one-third from the anterior end. The genital pore is well anterior to the ventral 
sucker, slightly to the left, at about the level of the forking of the caeca. A very 
short pre-pharynx, and short oesophagus are present. The caeca fork about 
half-way between the suckers and extend to near the posterior end of the body. 
Testes large, oblique, just posterior to mid-body; cirrus sac well developed, 
clavate, extending a short distance posterior to the ventral sucker; external 
and internal seminal vesicles present. Ovary unlobed, just anterior to the right 
testis; seminal receptacle present; uterus short, entirely anterior to the testes. 
Eggs re]atively few and large (96 x 56µ.). Metraterm well developed, to the 
left of cirrus sac, extending posteriorly to about the level of the posterior 
border of the ventral sucker. The vitelline glands consist of large follicles ex-
tending forward to the pharynx and backward to the posterior end of the body. 
This trematode resembles the genus Lebouria in body form and in extent of 
vitellaria, but differs in posterior extent of the cirrus sac and in small size of 
ventral sucker. It differs from most other Lepocreadium species in anterior 
extent of vitellaria and in body form and egg size. 
V 
Lepocreadiidae 
Lepocreadium I?_§gorchis (Stossich, 1901) Stossich, 1904 
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F 10 - Ll!voaeud,um pego-rchi, (M. O:.tos~1ch 
J;~l): ·adulte; region de l'atrium ge~t~I rt de la 
poche du cirrc. On remarqur1 a la pos1t100 cxternc 
des cellules pro-.tati~uei- par rapport ~ la pochc 
du -::irre 
:tg; atrium genirnl. cp . cel)u)es prostauqu~s : me : 
mevaterme ; og : orifice geo,llal ; om : orifice d~ 
metraterme dan~ !'atrium genital : sp : _~per~-
ducte ; vse : vesicule seminale externe : vs1 : ves,-
. cule seminale interne 
L'adulte (fig. 9- a JI) 
HoTES ET LOCALTSATION: Gobiu1· m1crop.,: intestin <1nteneur; Pagel/us erythrinus et 
It. mormyrus: intestin anterieur et caecums pylorique~ 
TAUX o'INFESTATION: Pagel/us en·1hrir111, .· 3 Po1,, om para,ites sur 7. Pagelfus mvm1_\rus : 
2 Poissons infestes sur 2. Gohiu.1· micrur1 : I K Pois~ons c,rntamines sur l28 soit 14 ~'o 
MATERIEL OF DESCRIPTION: 31 adulte:,. Bon• tJ-'tb~-,.3,0 ~t:J-.:11r, -o.,,. 
Ventouse orale : 56-120 (94) x 66-1-W (IJ2): ventouse veJ1Jtralc : 64 - 142 (111) 
X 64-142 (J 12).__!::_e rapport ventousaire diminue du fait de L.1pplausscment de I_a 
ventous'! lffalc 0. 70-1.02 ((),85). La po-,iLion de la vcntome ventrak par rapport a la 
partic an1eneure du corps 1.Jrie entrc le premier cinquieme ct le premier tier~ de la 
lon~ueur du 1:nrp,. Distanci;: du h.:in.J 'lntcricur du corp$; a la venk•LbC vl·ntra l:.-: : I ( l·l -
~(J; (490) . di,tan...:c Je l,L v:..•nlltUSe ventralc a rc,tremirc j)v">terieurc du l'L)rr, . ~2( 1-
921) ,490). J .e\ granulat,om pigrnentaires. re~ultant de I cclatemcm Jc, tc.1.-.hl", oculairt.:, 
,uhsic.,1cnt en~me ma1\ e-lle, -;0111 hcauc11up nwin, dcn~e, quc · he, l.t nwtau:- r1..· j ,-.__. 
Tube digestif .7.e pre-pharynx est souven<t <listinct et se'> dimemions plus ou mo10 
variables : la plus grande longueur observee atteint 40. Le pharynx demeure ovoi'de : 
44-106 (77) X 42-98 176). L'cec;ophage est toujours pratiquement nul: 13 pawi de~ 
caecum'> reste peu epaisse. · 1,, ..,. J 
A ppareii excreteur : La vessie e~t parfo1<. difficile ~ nbservor. Son ex.tremitr ,ante-
rieure ne s'eten<l jamais 1u-dela de la ve.ntoll',e wntrale ; 'ion trajet dcmeure piu-, ou 
moins sinucux. Les granulations refringentes Jisrnrai<;~nt mais !c ,;phincter s11b'ii"ite. 
' Apparei/ genital male : Les testicules, contigus et intrac.iccaux, sont dispo<;es en 
tandem ; ifs sont a!Jonges dans le sens transversal ct p]u,; ou mom-. festonnc,. Les <leux 
spermiductes s'abouchent dans u.ne volumineu<;e ve!-ticule seminale cx1erne, ~OU\'ent 
coudec. Cette derniere communique avcc la vesicufo seminale interne par un fin canJ-
licule. La poche du cirre ne s'etend jamais beaucoup en arriere de la ventouse ven-
trale: le plm souvcnt elle est situee sur le cote gauche de l'acetahulum mais elle_ peut _ 
auS5i le chevaucher et meme cr,c J~·1e1ee • ur -.a dr(11tc Elle ",}nl ieni ~n ~" ri~·re la 
vesicule ~eminale ,olerrn.' puh une f'U/'.I 1•n•1tati, ,1 et t r,nu 1In ... 1r;1.: l, 1n!! ~,, ..:iw.:I•x. cc 
dernil'r n apparaissant J.tmai'> extrover,\.! ,ur le~ preparalil)th. lK" cellulc- ;"r:, t.Llh,tue~ 
sont externeJ a la poche du nrre. lihrn· dans le rwrt!n .. ·l,•_.,11t•, 11, 111 c11·(< 1' 1.w·nte.1 par w,,· 
memhrane periphcnque; elk" :.'ctenJent Jans l"espace compri-; c:ntrc la ,·e'>icttk . cmi-
nale extcrne d la poche du cirre. r.eur~ fin, c;in:.il1culc~ penetn:nt d..in<; cctte d, rr•wr.;:, 
(.heminen.t a l..1. penphC>fll' de la ve~icule '>erninale intcrne c' ,· .. ho.i_hL"nt d:in J., r~·'.!i(,n 
4ui Jui e!>.i a1,l~rieure ..:on-;tituan· ain-i iint ri,,n ru, 1.I·Ia1Ic,; 
s 






















Lepocreadium pyriforme (Linton,1899) L1nton,1949 
LEPOCREADIUM PYRIFORME (Linton) 
PLATE 5, FIGURES 47-49 
Distomum pyrifonne LINTON, Bull. U. S. Fish Oomm. for 1899, pp. 292, 203, 
figs. 52-59, 1900 (from Palfrmrichthys perciformis); ibid,., pp. 453, 458, fig. 
346 (Distonwtm sp.), 1901. 
To this species are referred certain small distomes which, although 
differing in many details of structure, resemble each other sufficiently 
to warrant their inclusion in the same specific grouping when allow-
ance is made for such differences as may be accounted for by varying 
conditions of contraction and age. In general they are small, spinose 
distomes, with suckers about the same size, pharynx small, pre-
pharynx and esophagus present; genital pore in front of ventral 
sucker to left of median line; prostate and first seminal vesicle en-
closed in cirrus pouch; a second seminal vesicle connected with the 
cirrus pouch by a short vas deferens, often masked by the ova; 
testes, one following the other ; ovary in front of first testis, not 
lobed. The diffuse v.1tellaria extend to, and often in front of the 
ventral sucker. 
Hosts.-Sand launce (Ammodytes a;merwaJfl/Us), squeteague 
(Oynoscion regaUs), king.fish (Menticirrhus samatilis), rudderfish 
(Palinwrichthys perciformis), harvest.fish (Peprilus paru), bluefish 
( P omatomus saltatriw), dollar.fish ( P oronotus triaoanthus), southern 
porgy (Stenotomus chrysops), cutlassfi.sh (Trichiurus lepturus). 
Record of oollections.-From sand launce: Two, collected July 5, 
1912. Measurements in balsam: Length, 0.91 mm., breadth, 0.29 
mm.; diameter of oral sucker, 0.07 mm., of pharynx, 0.04 mm., of 
ventral sucker, 0.05 mm.; length of prepharynx, 0.02 mm., of esoph-
agus, 0.03 mm. ; ova, 0.060 by 0.036 mm. In one of these the oral 
sucker was retracted. Metraterm with relatively thick walls; gen-
ital pore at anterior border of ventral sucker nearly median; glob-
ular concentric bodies in excretory vessels ; vitellaria from posterior 
end along margins to a Ie-vel halfway between ventral sucker and 
pharynx. Two (U.S.N.M. No. 8267), collected November 1, 1913. 
Thirty fishes examined. Length in balsam, 2.24 mm. ; breadth, 0.66 
mm. Seven, collected October 20, 1914. One hundred fishes 
examined. 
From squeteague: Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1899, p. 460, 1901. 
From king-fish: Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1899, p. 462, 1901. 
From rudder.fish : Distomes from this host were first described 
under the name Distomwm pyrif orme, see above. Fifteen, collected 
August 18, 1903; three fishes examined; largest specimens1 life, 
length 1.12 mm., smallest 0.24 mm. Forty (U.S.N.M. No. 8268), 
collected August 7, 1928. Small, densely and finely spinose, spines, 
more or less evanescent. Ovate to elliptical-oblong; suckers nearly 
equal; prepharynx and esophagus each as long or longer than 
pharynx; intestines reach nearly to posterior end; genital pore in 
front of ventral sucker, a little to left of median line; cirrus-bulb 
dorsal to ventral sucker, its posterior end, enclosing a seminal vesicle, 
extending back of the ventral sucker; behind the cirrus pouch a 
second seminal vesicle connected with it by a short vas deferens; 
testes two, one following the other with little or no interval between, 
in posterior third of body; ovary in front of first testis, a little to the 
right of the median line, not lobed; uterus in front of ovary, ova 
few and relatively large; metraterm on left side of cirrus bulb; 
vitellaria from posterior end to, and in some cases in front of, ven-




Lepocreadium pyri/orme (Linton. 1900) Linton. 1940 
(Fig. o) 
Host: Palinurichtl1ys perci{ormis (Milchifl): rudderfish; family Cenlrolophidae. 
Locality: Woods Hole. Massachusetts. 
Discussion: The type material of this species was not observed. U. S. N. M. 
Helm. Coll. N° 8268 (Fig. 9). from Palinurichthys perci/ormis, (Milchill) (type 
host). U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. N° 8267 (Fig. 10). from Amnodytes americanus 
De Kay. U.S. N. M. Helm. Coll. N 9 8270 (Fig. t 1) from Sarda sarda (Bloch) and 
L1. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. N° 8269 (Fig. 12) from Peprilus alepidotus (Linn.) were 
studied. The specimens pictured in figures 10 lo 11 differ from the specimen 
pictured in figure 9 by possessing a longer post-testicular space and vilellaria 
extending to cecal bifurcation and shorter prepharynx. The specimen pictured i,, 
figure 12 differs from the specimens pictured in figures 10 and 11 by possessing . 
cirrus sac which scarcely extends posterior to the acetabulum as compared with 
cirrus sac extending posterior to acetabulum by half cirrus sac length. and lrom 
the specimen pictured in figure 9 by possessing vitellaria which extend to the 
cecal bifurcation. shorter prepharynx and esophagus almost lacking. L. pyri/orme 
should be redescribed if the holotype becomes available. The specimens studied 
here were not numerous enough lo evaluate variation of the species. Figure 9 is 
identical with Linton's ( t 940) figure 47 from the same hosl. There is little doubt 
that our figure 9 and Linton's fi,::!ure 47 were drawn from the same specimens 
collected from the type host, Panilurichthys perci/ormis. 





9. Lepocread;um pyr;{ormis (Linton, 1899) Linton. 1940. dorsal view. JO. Same, as identified bv 
Linton, but may represent a different species. l l. Same, as identified by Linton, but may represent ~ 
different species. 12. Same, as identified by Linton, but may represent a different spedc-s. 
,4-ND /-I UTTO N ,, 
Lepocreadium pyrifo1·me (Linton, 1900) 
Linton, 1940 
Synonym: Distomum pyriforme Linton 
1900. ' 
H_ost:. Peprilus paru (]). J"'"'"'"" 
Site: rntestine. 
Linton (1940) reported as this species 
trematodes from 9 hosts including Peprilus 
paru. We doubt that all of them are the 
same species. Our single specimen lacks 
eggs but otherwise agrees with Linton's de-
scriptio? and is referred to L. pyriforme on 
the baSIS ~f its similarity to his Figure 47 
of a. speomen from Palinurichthys perci-
f ormis, the type host of L. pyr'if orme. 
FRoM NAHH~s 1.,,,.J) UOIJLe r l'f" IJ) 
-......J 
from Overstreet,1969: 
Lepocreadittm pyrif orme ( Linton, 1900) 
Linton, 1940 
Figure 17 
Distomum pyriforme Linton, 1900. 
Host: Sardinella anchovia ( 1 of 3) *. 
Site: Pyloric caeca. 
Specimen deposited: U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. 
No. 71302. 
Discussion: Variations within Lepocrea-
dittm Prriforme make the status of that 
species uncertain, as discussed by Sogan?ares-
Bernal and Hutton (1960:280-282) m re-
gard to specimens from different hosts 
which Linton identified as L. pyrif orme. 
Nahhas and Cable (1964: 188) and Nah-
has and Short ( 1965 :43) accepted as L. 
pyriforme only individuals resembling Figure 
47 (Linton, 1940) or Figure 9 (Sogan-
dares-Bernal and Hutton, 1960), both drawn 
from specimens from Palinurichthys perci-
formis (Mitchill), the type host. Mine dif-
fer from those figures illustrated in the 
extent of vitellaria, length of the prepharynx, 
shape and extent of the external seminal 
vesicle, and sucker ratio. In some of those 
respects, they are more like those illustrated 
by the above authors from other hosts. I 
am provisionally placing my specimens in 
L. pyriforme and describing them, so when 
adequate material is examined, they can be 
placed in the proper species. 
Description (based on 4 specimens): 
Body 0.96 to 1.06 long by 0.32 to 0.40 in 
maximum width. Oral sucker 0.10 to 0.12 
long by 0.10 to 0.12 wide. Acetabulum 0.07 
to 0.08 by 0.07 to 0.09. Sucker ratio 1 :0.7 
to 0.08. Forebody 42 to 45 % of body 
length. Prepharynx approximately ½ as long 
as pharynx width. Pharynx 0.09 to 0.10 
long by 0.07 wide. Esophagus as long as, 
or longer than, pharynx. Caeca ending at 
level of posterior border of rear testis to 
midlevel of posttesticular space. 
Testes tandem, slightly irregular; anterior 
testis 0.07 to 0.09 long by 0.10 to 0.12 wide; 
posterior testis 0.09 to 0.10 by 0.10 to 0.13. 
Posttesticular space 12 to 18% of body 
length. Genital pore anterior and sinistral 
to acetabulum. Cirrus sac 0.11 to 0.21 long 
by 0.05 wide, posterior extent from midway 
between acetabulum and ovary to ovarian 
level. External seminal vesicle elongate, 
large, approaching size of cirrus sac; termi-
nating in zone of anterior testis. 
Ovary smooth, 0.05 to 0.08 long by O 06 
to 0.07 wide. Seminal receptacle sinistral 
to and usually touching anterior testis. 
Metraterm muscular, over ¾ as long as cir-
rus sac. Vitelline follicles from level of in-
testinal bifurcation to posterio, 0 nd of body. 
Eggs partially collapsed, 5 7 tc . 1 by 26 to 
37 microns. 
Excretory pore terminal or subdorsal; 
vesicle extending intercaecally from pore, 
on dextral side, then crossing the left caecum 
near intestinal bifurcation and ending in 
the left side of forebody at anterior esopha-
geal level. 
Lepoc r ea.d 1 idae 
Figure 17. Lepocreadium pyriforme, ventral 
,view. 
Allocreadiidae 
Lepocread1um scombr1 (Yamaguti,1938) Ching,1960 
Opechona scombri Yamagut1, 1938 
~ ~ Of-e. ~ -
lf-<[ .,,t/).,R '"T c:,{ t '-1. \/ (. I 
l.ar12;th: 0.7-1.15 mm .. . 
1dth: 0.27-o.43 mm. 
'02-al euokar: 45 to 60p, long by 42 to 6311 broad 
I 
o tabulu : 50 to 102 by 93 to 120µ 
Suok~r ratio: Acetabulum much larger 
~cat1on tabulu-: Junction of anterior with mid. third of bo 
J?re harynx: Present. 20 to 54µ long 
OPb&.c!Uil 30 to 75µ long. Occasionally shorter than prepharynx 
Loe tion gen1t&l ; Immediately anterior or anterosinisteal 
to acetabulum. 
~f!1t, on t, lit.e•~ Median, one immediately behind the other; an-
terior testis at junction o~ middle with post. third of body 
7' rretesticular, unlobed. 
8$8: 50 to 60 by 30 to 33µ. 
Ct r teaturaa: 
Hot: 3comber ~onicus Hou~touyn 
a.l1ty: Tarumi, Japan 
et'ezt,enoe: Studies on Helminth Fauna of Japan. Part 21. Ky9to, 
Japan 
Relgted spec1As: Q. bacillaris (Molin, 1859) 
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Lepo er ea.d 11da e 
Lepocread1um serosp1nosum Nicoll,1904 
syn: the Distomum glob1porurn Rud. of Linton,1904 
from N1coll,1909 and Linton,1904: 
'rhe specimen which Linton founcl on Angnst 10th, t 7th and 
30t1~ (pp. 3U: :1~} i, figs. t 08-J 9!l) appear to 1·eRreeunt a fair)y 
distinct ~pcc-ic-~, tlac clrnrncters of wlaicb may be summed up 
as follO\vs: Lc·ngth 3 mm.; hreadth l ·25 m111. 0ml sucker 
·4 mm. in diamete1·; ,·cntl'al sul!kcr -~ uuu. Cuticle covered 
with scale-like spines on do1-sal sua·!nce and anterio1· ventral 
surface. Pliarynx. ·12 mm. Pre-plia1·ynx and msopbagua 
each about same length a1 pharynx. Genital apertnre medinn, 
immc<liately in front of ventral sncker. Cirrus-pouch extend-
ing back to ante1·iur border of fh·at teati1. Teatea median, 
tandem, slightly lobed, aitunted near the 1niddle of the po1t-
ac:etabula1· region. Ovary sub-glolmlar not far behind 
vcnt1·al sucker, sepnrated from test~& by the end of the cirrus-
pouch, mcclian or !.'lightly to right side. Yolk-glands lateral 
to outer side of intestinal dh-el'ticnla., filling space behind 
testes, not extending in front of ventral sucker. Ova not 
nume1·ous, mea_nring ·I0-·12 by ·0S-·06 mm. To this speciea 
the provisional name (Lepocreadium) sero1pino1um ap. · 
inquir (= Distomum globiporum Bnd. Linton, 1904, e.p.) 






Lepocread1um setifero1des (Miller & Northup,1926) Martin, 
Length 0.35 to 0.58 mm.; width 0.19 to 0.35 mm. 
Body spined. 
Oral sucker averages 0.077 mm. wide 
cetabulum ? 
Pharynx about 0.045 mm. long by 0.043 mm. wide. 
Ceca to near posterior e nd. 
Vitellar1a from anterior margin or middle of pharynx to 
posterior end of body where they are confluent. 
Ovary oval, to right of m1dl1ne between anterior testis 
and acetabulum. 
~em1nal receptacai spherical, approximately size of ovary. 
Uterus between anterior testis and acetabulum to open 
at genital pore to the left of the anterior margin of 
acetabulum. 
Eggs few and proportionally large: length 50 to 111 u 
averaging 66 u; width 40 to 73, averaging 70 u. 
Testes oblique in posterior half of body; oval with smaoth 
or lobed margins. 
Cirrus sac oval in outline, from genital pore to a point 
slightly posterior to acetabulum. Cirrus tubular and 
slightly coiled; prostat1c cells few. "In a few worms 
slight dilatitions of the ductus deferens were observed 
external to the cirrus sac". 
Hosts: final hosts; sand dabs and flounders 
snail host: Nassa obsoleta 
1938 
2nd intermediate hosts: a turbellar1ab,Procerodes warren1 
or an annelid, Spio sp. 




Nll.h~as CVYld ~w~I, l'/11 
Lepocreadium sogandaresi ae"i\ species 
Figure 3 
Host: Eupomacentrus /eucostictus 
Site: Intestine 
Locality: Panama City, Florida 
Holotype: U.S.N.M. Helm. No. 70735 
Description ( based on five specimens) : 
Body, ovoid to pyriform, 0.765-1.360 long, 
0.486-0.714 in greatest width at level of 
ovary. Entire tegument spinose. Eyespot pig-
ment present. Oral sucker 0.055-0.085 long, 
0.072-0.100 wide. Prepharynx 0.036-0.045 
long. Pharynx 0.036-0.045 long, 0.045-0.063 
wide. Esophagus about as long as pharynx. 
Cecal bifurcation midway between suckers; 
ceca extending to posterior fifth of body. 
Acetabulum near anterior and mid-body 
thirds, 0.070-0.100 in diameter; sucker ratio 
1 :0.9-1.1. 
Genital pore sinistral, midway between 
acecabulum and cecal bifurcation. Genital 
atrium large. Testes in posterior half of 
body, two, tandem, contiguous, 0.090-0.117 
long, 0.180-0.279 wide. External seminal 
vesicle globular to saccular; cirrus sac about 
1,i body length, dextral to acetabulum in 3 
specimens and sinistral in 2, extending poste -
riorly halfway to ovary and containing sem-
inal vesicle in posterior third of sac, globular 
pars prostatica and a long cirrus. Ovary ante-
rodextral to testes, smooth in outline, globular 
to slightly irregular in shape, 0.063-0.090 in 
diameter. Seminal receptacle sinistral to, and 
level with, ovary. Uterus chiefly antero-
sinistral to testes, short, containing 15-23 
eggs 54-60 by 26-36 microns. Vitelline 
follicles in two lateral rows extending from 
level of cecal bifurcation to posterior end of 
ceca. Excretory pore terminal at posterior 
end of body; vesicle tubular, extending to 
level of cecal bifurcation. 
These specimens agree with the characters 
of Lepocreadium bravoae Lamothe, 1965 in 
Edwards and Nahhas' ( 1968) key co the 
genus. They differ from that species, how-
ever, in having a longer esophagus, less 
extensive vitellaria, especially in the posterior 
part of the body, somewhat smaller eggs 
( 54-60 X 26-36 compared with 64-72 X 
32-40 ,u), and more anterior position of the 
genital pore. 
Lepocreadium 10 gandare1i also bears some 
resemblance to L. floridanu1 Sogandares-Ber-
nal and Hutton, 1959 and L. op1anusi 
Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton, 1960. It may 
be distinguished from the former chiefly by 
having an entire rather than lobed ovary, 
unlobed testes and the presence of a larger 
number of eggs in the uterus ( 15-23 com-
pared with 2-5). L. op1anusi was described 
provisionally by Sogandares-Bernal and Hut-
ton ( 1960) from Opsanu1 beta. Nahhas 
and Cable (1964) reported what they con-
sidered the same specie~, but smaller with 
smaller and fewer eggs,Tcomcatamu1 arcti-
frons and C. bajanado in Jamaica. L. sogan-
daresi differs from L. opsanusi in its larger 
size, less anterior extent of vitellaria, tandem 
rather than oblique testes, sinistral rather 
than d~tral position of the seminal recep-
tacle, and ovarv not contiguous with right 
cecum. 
This species is named in honor of Dr. 
Franklin Sogandares-Bernal in recognition of 
his contributions to helminrhology. 
Lepocread 1 um 
~and eer ec 4 · prn sohali (Na aty, 1942 ) Manter, 1946 
Size 0.81 by 0.785; cuticula spined. 
Oral sucker 0.081 mm. 
Acetabulum 0.144 mm.; sucker ratio: 1: 1.77 
Pharynx 0.09 mm. long; 0.072 mm. wide. 
Esophagus short; ceca to near poster1or end. 
Testes diagonal, posteri~r to middle of body, slightly 
indente•j. 
Cirrus sac large, sausage shape mainly to left of acetabulum. 
Seminal vesicle of two speherical portions, one internal, 
one external. 
Genital pore to l &ft of acetabulum at level of anterior bordee. 
IDvary 4-lobed; in midplane, immediately posterior to midbody. 
Se~inal receptacle elongate. 
Vitellaria from oral sucker to end of ceca. 
Uterus to left of median plane anterior to l e ft testis. 
Ova t hin shelled, operculated, 90 by 54 u 
Excretory vesicle not seen. 
Host: Acanthurus sohal 
Loc~lity: Red Sea 
Lepocreadium sp. (FIGURE 106) 
Host: Ocyurus chrysurus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Caho Rojo, P.R. 
This species is neither named nor described because only a single specimen 
in poor condition was available. ,J,,4Af~ r,rL -~-r-f 
Lepocread ium sp. Szida.t,1950 
\ 1t1•l,1!,!'1•110:,; ,t-- 1,, , ,1.,, l:ttl11-- ,. , 111 , , , 11 la 1•\I n ·1111,J.1d d1i-tal y lit• 
g-:111 li:11·m :11\1·l.11 1,. l,.,..,t:i l:i 11111, ,t..tl , p111,i1111tl.1d cl1• l:t v1•11tosa l,u . 
<•;ti: l'll11s 1·111·111,o1:111 l.i:-- glallll11l,1, ,1·, 11al, ·, 1•11 1·l 1·1·1111·11 dt·I cuerpo, 
1•011 lllJa l'OIOll:t d1•t1s:1 tit· folfl•1tl11, 
La l,olsa.1h•I 1·1no t•s 1·orta _, 1•,1,1 1·111111 ·1 t:1 poi· 1·0111pi1•to por la 
n•ntosa n·ntral. lh•semhol'a .1111110 1·011 ,·I 11rifi<·io 1h·l 11t1•ro 1•11 la inme-
diata proxi111idad :lllll•rior 1k• la \'l'ltto:--a v1·11t rnl. 
Los l111evos, en 11111nero red11ei1lo, 111ide11 0,08-0.0H mm ,le largo r 
O,O-H,-0,0., mm de :rncbo; :-.e e11l'111•11tra11 sola111e11te en el espacio que 
queda t>11tre (•I tt>stit·nlo antnior y la n•11tosa n•ntral. 
La espe('il' pn•se11ta algunas st·111t•ja11zas t•o11 J,epocreadittm oi•alis 
)lanter y J,, s,:fif·roidex Martin, am has pro1•1·<lt-11tes tlel ( )('e:1110 Atlan-
ti1·0 ~orte, pero a11tt>s dt· mia diagnosis tlefi11itiva se uece:sitnu otros 
ejemplare::;. 
Las t>spedel'i <le Ll'pocnatli11111 i-1111 pa1;·1,it11s qt1t.' i11fe:-;tan t>l intes-
ti110 de los 1wt·t•s nuuinm, y po..,1•1·11 grantlt·s (', r1·<1ria." 1·011 ojos y colaf' 
larga:--, 1·011 cilia~ • .i .. 1 tipo d1• ,·,11·11,ia ... di(,.,.,,_ 




upocreadiwn trulla (Linton) Linton 
1, na,,.,., o.uo ,. 1.ao1 ~ 0.110 ,. 
o. I •• • aa\eri r to Tent.rat eucker, poe\erlor •cl 
~nu1a I eMrarec1 wllh -,111•• except. tor oatertor end, epla•• 
r aprl poe\erlor t.o Yent.ral ucker. Oral sucker ■lightly 
lar r tJlaa went,r ■ucker. Ventral euoker J..-t 1111terior to 
boq. PrepllarJIIX preaent., hu,na •11 4•••1opecl, dl•t.laot. 
e■ophaaU, ceoa t 1Y 41atat fro■ o47 aid••• ext.m41ng nearly 
lo po Hri rend, int.ea inal bituroat1on i-4iately anterior to 
v ntral uc r, lnt.eatlaal eplthellllll beginning a short di•t.anoe 
be nd bifurcation. G•nltal pore ■lllhtly . t.o the lett., at leYel 
of ateatinal blturoatlon. Teat.•• obllq••• lnteroeoal, ot 
all lrr• lar contour, ln poet.erior halt of hind body. Ctnu 
•ao clant.e, elon ale, OUl'Tlng around l•f"'■lcle ot Yent.ral auckert 
olrru half lent\11 ot aao, internal and external ••laal Te■icl• 
pre■en\. On.17 trilobed, to anM~o-right, ot anterior t.eBtl■, 
l•edlat.ely in tront ot poaterlor t.eatla. Yolk reaerToirl and 
nall ••inal reoept.aole to let\ of "'U7• V1tellarla tra leTel of 
- -
poatertor end ot pharynx to poeterior ••• ot bodJ', largely 
ex\'raoeoal, ooanuent behind poaterior teat.le. Uteru■ bet.wen 
anterior teatta and Tentral aucker. 111 42 to eo by 2, to 31 u. 
Bxoret0-17 Tealole a almple tube, bent to the let,, reachlag to 
leTel ot anterior teat1a. 
LEPOCREADIIDAE 
25. LEPOCREADIUM TRULLA (Linton, 1907) Linton, 1910 
Fig. II 
SYNONYM: Disfomum lrulla Linton, 1907. 
HosT: Oc_yurus chr_ysurus (Bloch), yellowtail; in 16 of 47 hosts examined. 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
Discussion: This species differs from L. album (Stossich, 1890) Stoss., 
1904 in smaller size, more truncated posterior end, oblique and more posterior 
testes, lobed ovary, and smaller eggs. It differs from L. pegorchis (Stossich, 
1901) Stoss., 1904 in body shape, smaller size and more anterior testes. 
Minute flagellated protozoa live in the ceca of this trematode (Manter, 
1930:339). 
L. trulla was first reported by Linton (1907) from Ocyurus chrysurus 
at Bermuda. Linton later (1910) reports it from the same host and (one 
specimen) from Calamus calamus. ~at T ortugas. The latter host record prob-
ably represents an accidental infection. 
)"'~. , {)c,,yurtA.s cJ,~ysur"!.J 
,:.r.i '<"us 6 u c c,,(l '1 qJ It:<. ,c;1 r 13 ,►,,,., ,-" / 
cs~dt:Wief~ 11-rc,) 
Lepocrea,dium trulla (Linton, 1907) Linton, 1910 (FIGURE 105) 
Synonym: 
Distomum trulla Linton, 1907. 
Hosts: * Rhomboplites aurorubens, Ocyurus chrjsurus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: off Puerto Real, P.R. 
Deposited specimen: No. 39379. r -~ "''"" (},.,__u J /f{,o 
Lepocreadium trulla (Linton, t 907) Linton, 1 910 
(Figs. 13 to 14) 
Host: Ocyurus chrysurus (Bloch); yellowlail; family Lutjanidae. 
Localities: Tortugas. Florida and Bimini. B. W. I. 
Discu.ssion: This species ,,·as first described from Ocyurus chrysurus in Ber-
muda. The anterior extent of the excretory vesicle was reported by Sogandares 
and Hutton ( 1959) as vesicle extending to ovary. Re-examination of a more 
favorable specimen collected by one of us (F. S.) in Bimini. B. W. I. reveals 
that the excretory vesicle extends lo the level of the pharynx (Fig. 14). The 
specimen pictured in fi~ure t "'i is a much contracted specimen collected by 
Linton (U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. N 9 8466) in Ocyuru..s cl1rysurus (Bloch) from 
Torlugas, Florida. 
rl<_()M 5or:,M/l.>IJ.Rl.S - Bff,e/11}1,, 
l>fVD HvrrtJ/111 I? bO 
Lepocreadium trulla ( Linton, 1907) 
Linton, 1910 
Synonym: Distomum trulla Linton, 1907. 
Host: Ocyurus chrysurus ( C, J). 
Site: intestine. Cue.19'-'°o, J19,.,111c,9 
Lepocreadium trulla (Linton, 1907) 
Linton, 1910 
Synonym: Distomum trulla Linton 1907 
H_ost: *Lutjanus blackfordi 
Stte: Intestine 
Localities: Santa Rosa Island; Pensacola Bay 
Flo~iJ4, 
F,a~ No.h"as f.AA1d11,we/l, /q 1 / 
from Overstreet,1969: 
from Overstreet,1969: 
Lepocreadium trulla (Linton, 1907) 
Linton, 1910 
Distomum trulla Linton, 1907. 
Host: Ocyurus chrysurus ( 3 of 5). 
Site: Intestine. 
Discussion: Six specimens 0.9 to 1.2 long 
have sucker ratios of 1: 0.7 to 0.9 and eggs 
49 to 56 by 29 to 3 5 microns. The pharynx 
is lobed anteriorly. The anterior extent of 
the excretory vesicle was observed in a liv-
ing specimen to vary from the pharyngeal 
level to one a shore distance posterior to 
the intestinal bifurcation. Sogandares-Bernal 
and Hutton (1960:282) discussed that fea-
ture in fixed specimens and Hanson (1950: 
78) gave measurements of small individuals, 
also from Ocyurus chrysurus. 
le poc read 11dae 
Allocre adildae 
LEPOCREADIUM TRULLAFORME, - .... Mie. s LI ,,VT d ~/,I/ 0 
' 
/ PLATE 6, FIGURES 53-56 
0 , i- ;2. - • 0(0 
1 n areolatum Rudolphi, LINTON, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1899, pp. 
279, 293, 294, figs. 6o-63, 1900; ibid., pp. 456, 462, 486, 487, fig. 351, 1901. 
Small distomes, more or less oval in outline, densely spinose ante-
riorly; oral and ventral suckers about equal; prepharynx and esoph- ' 
agus present, but, so far as observed, not exceeding the pharynx 
in length; intestines extend nearly to posterior end ; genital pore in 
front of ventral sucker a little to left of median line; cirrus pouch 
extending back of ventral sucker, enclosing the prostate and a 
seminal vesicle, followed by a second seminal vesicle; testes two, near 
together, at about posterior third, obliquely placed. Ovary, in some 
cases slightly lobed, to right of median line in front of second testis; 
seminal receptacle in front of first testis and on the left of the ovary; 
uterus between testes and ventral sucker, ova few and large; metra-
term to left of cirrus pouch; vitellaria diffuse, extending in front of 
ventral sucker. 
Type specimens.-U. S. N. M. No. 8276 (holotype and paratypes). 
Hosts.-American sole (Achirus fascwtus), long-spined sculpin 
( Aoantlwcottus ootodeoimspinosus) , kingfish ( M entioirrhus samatiUs), 
white perch (Morone amerioana), winter flounder (Pseudopleuro-





~3 / ,,:·· 
From Linton, lg4o 
Lepocreadium trulla/orme Linton, 1940 
(Fig. I) 
Host: Tric/1iurus lepturns Linn.; cutlassfish; family Trichiuridne. 
Locality: \ Voods Hole. Massachussells. 
Holotype: U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. N ° 8276. 
Diagnosis (based on 3 specimens): LepocMadium. Body elongate, 1.003 to 
1.190 long by o.35j to 0.493 wide. Forebody 0.221 lo 0.306 long. Cuticle spined 
lo posterior e-:1d of body. Diffuse eyespots present at mi1-pharyngeal level. Oral 
sucker terminal; 0.085 lo 0.102 long by 0 .068 lo 0.1 t 2 wrde. Acetabulum dexlra( 
Lo midline of body. pre-equatorial 0.102 to 0.153 long by 0.112 lo o. 112 wide. 
Sucker ratio 1 :0.57 lo 1 .oo. Prepharynx from absent to equal lo pharynx in length. 
depending upon contraction of f orebody. Pharynx 0.080 lo 0.080 long by 0.056 
to 0.060 wide. Esophagus from 1/3 lo ecrual lo length of pharynx. Cecal junction 
with esophagus immediately preacetabular; ceca extending one on each side of 
body lo end at posterior of body. Genital pore median. immediately preacelabular. 
followed by a short genital atrium. Testes two, oval in shape, inlercecal, post-
equatorial and slightly oblique, in contact with each other; anterior testis sinistral 
to middle of body. 0.153 to 0.170 long by o. 187 to 0.255 wide; posterior Les Lis 
median, 0.170 to 0.255 long by o. t 70 to 0.248 wide, sometimes median. Cirrus sac 
extending from genital pore to end slightly posterior to acetabulum; cirrus muscular 
and unspined. in anterior 2/3 sac; internal seminal vesicle in posterior 1/3 sac. 
External seminal vesicle lacking proslale cells, extending from posterior tip of 
cirrus sac to almost in contact with anterior testis. Ovary spherical. dextral to 
midline and in contact with right cecum. level with anterior testis; 0.112 to 0.153 
long by o. 102 to 0.136 wide. Seminal receptacle between anterior testis and ovary. 
Vitellaria of irregularly shaped follicles. extending from slightly posterior to 
pharynx, coalescing in area dorsal to cecal junction and acetabulum. dorsal and 
lateral to ceca, overlapping dextral dorsal half of ovary, coalescing again dorsally 
at level of poslerior testis to fill entire posterior ;nd of body. Ute-rus partially 
overlapping anterior testis. mainly preteslicular, entering a dextral, slightly muscular 
metraterm which is about 2/3 length of cirrus sac and connects wilh genital 
atrium. Collapsed eggs 84 to 88 microns long by 40 to 44 microns wide. Excretory 
vesicle not observed. 
Discussion: Linton ( 1940) pictured different species under the name of L 
trullafornie. \Ve have examined Linton's (1940) material and find that he had 
identified at least 2 different species as L. trullaforme. Figure 1 shows the holo-
lype of L. trullaforme. Figures 2. 3, 5 show l wo different species of Lepocreadium 
confused with L. trullaforme by Un ton ( 1940). The specimens pictured in Figures 
2 to 4 differ from L. trullaforme by lacking vitellaria which overlap the area dorsal 
to the posterior testis and cecal bifurcation. The specimen pictured in figure 5 
is in poor condition, but appears lo be c;nspecifi~ with Lepocreadium archosargi 
Pearse, 1949 (figures 6 to 7). a species which will be considered later on in this 
paper. The specimens pictured in figures 2 to 3 further differ from L. trullaforme 
by possessing eggs which are about twice the length of the acetabulum as com-
pared with eggs which are at most 3/ 4 length of the acetabulum. \Ve propose 
the name Lepocreadium caballeroi for the species pictured in figure 'l. The specimen 
in figure 3 is somewhat distorted. but appe.;trs to be the same species as pictured 
in figure 2. The specimen pictured in figure 4 was collecled by u s in Florida and 
it differs from the specimens pictured in figures 'l,; 3 and 5 h~ r s, Pssing eggs 
which are smaller than the acetabulum as compared with eg~s about twice the 
length of acetabulum. We propose the name Lepocreadi rr ni opsmwsi for the species 
pictured in figure 5. 
- --
( 
Lepooread1um trullaerorme Linton,1940 
rrom Sz1dat 1965. Hie species with no externeal seminal vesicle 
described and no seminal receptacle mentioned, 1s a doubtful 
species or Lepocread1um. Almost oerta1n1y not L.tru11aetorme 
~~ ------ · .. - - ---------- ----- - -~ , --~--
No. 4. LEPOC REA DIUM TR:JLLAEF'CJ.k.Mf:. LINTON, 19 4 0 . 
LEIP E R & ATKINSO N , ml['), t,es •:hrciben weite rhi n aus 
dem D a rm von Tremat o mu s b t:t·nach.i.i, 1Hn sle zu. Ga ttung 
~tt<?..~<?..z:..~<.::.!i~..E...!.~~:e_es!£n1 stellen, unte!' d e ,n Nam en ~~E.£s!.£-
r_a_.sr.2.£.£.2E-l· H . W. MANTER:19 5 4, bemerl~t daze: 
"__!.,_e_j)_O_~o_r~_..9-2.£.£~.2-.!, l at e r k :- 0 w :i "'s !i!..El~~E.~~£,!!_g_~ r -
radi, is an un c ertai n me m ber rif that gen u s a s noted 
by-HANSON , 1 9 5 0 , pg • 8 1 . 11 
D i e s e r T r e m a t o d e m n s s t e e b e r z u r G a t t u n g L e__p o c r e ad 1 -
U.2!!_ gestellt werden. Ich fand irn D 11nn d ar m vo n Ro_1=._o_J._!'!~ El ~ 
n_ei}~.£.!~ von der Bahia Scotia seh r ahnlic h e Trem a to den i n 
wenlgen Exemplaren und z.T.in u1ire if e m Z u s t an de,die in 
lhrem Bau und vergleichsweis c auc h iu d~ n Massen zu der 
von LINTON, 1940, beschri lil be n e n Art ~~ocreadlum trullae-
. fE~E1~,und insbesondere zu den au s _~~~~t~~~<?..UE~_££~Od~~Lm 
s_pJ_E-E~E 33 tam m end en E ~ e mp 1 a r e n die s e r A r t g eh Ore n k On n -
ten. Nach den Befunden Lin t ons, sc heint diese Art in ihren 
Mas sen stark zu var lier en, oder aber a us einer grossen 
Zahl von Unterarten zu bestehen, d ie jeweilig ftlr bestimm-
te Fischarten spezifisch sind. 
Meine adulten Exemplare aus N o tothenia n~lectaslnd 
z. B. nur zweidri.ttel so lang als die LINTONschen aus dem 
genannten Wirtaber auch viel klein e r als die Exemplare 
von LEIPER & ATKINSON, ich scheue mich jedoch, auf Grund 
meiner wenigen Exemplare eine neue Art aufzustellen und 
registriere sie vorerst unter dem Namen der LINTON-
schen Art. Ihre Masse sind folgende: 
Korperla.nge= 1, 0 mm(l, 4 mm n a. ch Linton), Breite= 
Q, 45 mm(O, 56- mm), Mundsaugnapf=0, 17 mm(0, 14 mm), Bauch-
saugnapf=0, l'Z mm (0, 14 mm), Ph e1. rynx= 0, 11 mm(0, 07 mm), 
Eier=0, 1 zu O, 05 mm (0, 1 zu 0, 05 mm). Weiteres in der 
-. · Df.skusslon. 
> No. 4. LEPOCREADIUM TRULLAEFORME LINTON ·19.0(?) 
. Wlr t: N otothenfi:: ne~fec ta Ny be-nn ----- ' 
· .· 81.tz der firmer :Dttnndar m. 
P1lndor t :- B~hia Scotia , Ins e 1 Laurie, Sndllc he Ore a den. 




G,nero Lepocreadium STOSSICH 1906 
3. Lepocreadium trullaeforme LINTON 1940 (fig. 3). Esta especie 
ea frecuente en el intestino de Notothenia neglecta y se transmite pro 
bablemente -tal corno el Plagioporue pennelli- por anf!podoa. En Pa 
rachaenichthys charcoti se encontr6 solo un ejempla'.! sexualme~ ~ 
duro. Una deacripci6n de esta eapecie fue dada por SZIDAT ( 1965). 
F t""om s z. i cl at, I q , s-
Lepoc readium trullaeforme LINTON,1940(Fig.10,ll) 
LEIPER Y ATKINSON (1915) deacriben un trematCNle 
del inteetino de Trematomus bernacchii, y lo incluyen ea 
el g6nero Lepodora (. Lepidapedon): L. garradi. H. w. MAN-
TER (1954) dice al respecto: 
~ ~epodora garradi, later known as Lepidapedon ga• 
rrad1. 1a an uncertain member of that genus a• noted by 
HANSON,1950, p.81". -
. En realidad ese trematode debfa ser inclufdo ma• 
bien en el g~nero Lepocreadiwn. En el intestino delgado 
de Nototheru.a neglecta, de la isla Laurie, Orcadaa del Sur 
halle unos po cos trematodes, en pa rte inmaduros(fig. l O y 
~I), q~e por su conformaci6n y sus medidas podrfan aer 
id~~ticoe a Lepocreadium trullaeforrne LINTON, 1940, ee-
pecialmente a la forma desc rip ta por ese autor del pez 
tcanthocottus octodecirnspinoeus. Lepocreadium trullae-
~ .. LINTON parece ser variable en sus medidas, pero 
tamb1en podrfa tratarse de un complejo de aubespecies.ca-
da una_ esp_ecffica de un deterrninado pez. _ 
.Mis ~~ern_plares adultos tienen solo dos tercioe ~ 
longitud de los de LINTON procedentes del pez nombra-
do, pero sus ventosas son sin embargo mayer es. Son ta~ 
bien mucho mas pequefios que los ejemplares descriptos 
por LEIPER Y ATKINSON del pez Trematomua bernacchi 
lo que pare<;e confirmar la anterior suposici6n. Sin em-
bargo, sobre la base de estos poccs ejemplares y hasta 
tanto se aclare el problema de la especificidad de hospe-
dador, no me atrevo a er ear para ellos una eapecie nue-
va, ya que· tal vez se trate s6lo de una subespecie. Ademas 
de loa dibujoa doy las medidas de mi material,que difie-
ren algo de laa de la especie de LINTON: largo 1,0 mm 
(1,4 mm ■ eg6n LINTON), ancho 0,45 mm (0,56 ventosa 
bucal 0,17 mm (0,14), ventosa ventral 0,17 mm (0,14), fa-
ringe 0,11 mm (0,07), huevos 0,10 x 0,05 mm (0,10 x0,05) 
Lepocreadium trullaeforme fue hallado por LIN--
TON en el inteatino de seis hospedadores no emparenta-
doa entre sf; muestra poca uniformidad en sus medidaa, 
y tornado en el aentido de LINTON, tambiEn en au eape-
cificidad de hospedador. Ma.a datoa en la discusi6n,m4.s 
abajo. 
Especie: Lepocreadium trullaeforme LINTON,1940( 1) 
Hoapedador: Notothenia neglecta NYBELIN 
Ubicaci6n: Intestino delgado. 
Dutribuci6n: Bah!a Scotia, isla Laurie, Orcadas del 




/VAIi A-1 Ullf>lfl, /'f /p V 
S,ynonym: Lepocreadium sp. Siddiqi & 
Cable, 1960. 
Host: Ocyurus chrysttrns (C). 
Site: intestine. 
Holotype: U.S.N.M. 60270. 
Description based on 4 specimens ( 1 from 
Cura~ao and 3 from Puerto Rico) . Body 
0.467-0.714 long, 0.293-0.393 wide, pyri-
form, tapering anteriorly, truncated poste-
riorly. Entire cuticle spinose, spines becom-
ing sparse posteriorly; eye-spot pigment 
present. Oral sucker 0.053-0.075 long, 0.060-
0.090 wide; ventral sucker 0.099-0.120 in 
diameter; sucker ratio 1: 1.3-1.55. Prephar-
ynx present; pharynx 0.045-0.060 in diame-
ter; esophagus short; intestinal bifurcation 
about midway between suckers; ceca extend-
ing to posterior end of body. Testes 2, en-
tire, tandem, 0.042-0.083 long, 0.105-0.150 
wide; cirrus sac extending midway from ace-
tabulum to ovary, containing spherical in-
ternal seminal vesicle, well developed pro-
static complex and thick cirrus; external 
seminal vesicle saccate. Ovary 0.068-0.083 
long, 0.030-0.068 wide, trilobed, to right of 
median line; seminal receptacle present; 
uterus pretesticular; metraterm distinct. 
Genital pore about midway between ventral 
sucker and intestinal bifurcation. Eggs few, 
53-60 by 28-33 µ,. Vitelline follicles large, 
extending from anterior level of ventral 
sucker to posterior end of body. Excretory 
vesicle tubular, anterior extent not deter-
mined; pore terminal. 
This species is most like L. trulla ( Linton, 
1907) and L. maris (Caballero, 1957) but 
differs from them chiefly in sucker ratio 
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Leptocreaaium vitellosum zaki, 1936 
Body uns.i:)1ned, br )ad and flut, length 1.7 to 1.8mm, 
vidth more th-n 1/2 boy length 0.95 to 1. 15mm. Ural sucker 
ventral a little behind anterior margin, 0.27mm in diameter; 
acetabulum as large as oral sucke , directly anterior to the 
centr 1 level of body. Pharynx muscubr, 0.15mm in diamete r ; 
nrephary~x and ocsophu us very short; lntEstinc:1.l bifurc~tion 
near the )ral sucker; caeca oroad, e x tEndin~ to near c~udal 
extremity. enital pore Just behind bifurcation, slightly t::> 
the lef ~. :- stes oval, 0.3-0.33 x 0.21-0.2Lm~ , dl~gon~l inter-
c · ec~l, in the mid Le of the ,.Josterior huli' of bJdy. Cirrus 
pouch muscular, c ,n1cal in shape, slightly curve c. with its 
base d ,rsal t::, the mid <.., le .Jf acet&.bulum; enclosing smc:1.ll r .)und 
vesicula s em nis i nterna, coiled pars prostaticu, and long 
coiled eJaculat ry auct. Behind cirrus ~ouch&. small rounded 
vesicula seminis externa ~resent. 
Ovary lobed, large, elongc:1.ted in t, b..nsversE directiJn, 0.5 
by 0.17 m·~ , between acetabulu.i ana anLrior testis. Rece Ljta-
culum seminis on the left si de of ant erior testis. Uterine 
coils b e tween ovary and aceta 'Ulum and in acet c. bular zone; 
te 1 mln~l me raterm thick-walled, broad, left of cirrus Jouch. 
Vitelline fJllicl e s f~irly large and w~ll distributta t h1 Jugh 
the bod y , dorsally, from ~nte r ior end to posterior end, not 
li~ited to a lateral Josition but overlaJ~ing all the Jrgans 
l~cluding the ~ral sucke r and ~cetabulum. Eggs lar5e, few 
: ~ number, yellow, . i~h stump liKe projection, 0.043 - 0.045 
by 0.028 - 0 .03mm. 
Habitat: Intestine of marine fish Goniistius zonatus 
Cuvier ~ Va lenci nnes 
V 
6:::. l.epoc:readium x,mtbidJtbydi~~- "°' "'·• \t\rO 
(f'Lg. o7) 
H \Bl L\ T Intesrme ot X,.mth1clllhl's ringrns· Hawali. 
HOLU rYPL l' S. !':at. Mus. Helm . ..:oil., No. 6358 I, 
IJI CRll'flU;\ tbaseJ on eight whole mounts): Body 
tlJtllned dlip!iL:.tl. \pinulatc l .2-l.7t, mm long. 0.52-
t 1 111m w11!(' :.it ll'\d ot uterus , with vl'r} fine pigment 
,·.1ttcred ,ln c.:1ther sit.le: of pharynx. Oral sucker sub-
!\ rrnin:.il. 0 12-0.27 ;< 0 19-0 .J I mm. pn:pharynx wide, 
..,!, hlJ p l11ng. phJrynx approximately quadrangular, 0.1-
0 13 X U.U'l u 1'7 mm.es,iphagu, 40-CJOµJung.(;ecawide, 
m<irl' , r ks-.. sh,)uhkred at beginning, tcrmlllating blindly 
ut postcriur rxtremny. Al·etJhulum O 17-0.23 mm JJ1 
Jran1l'ter.,1ust prc~qu:.it11nal. 
le,tes roundc:d tr1Jng1llar. slightly mdented, 0.16-
U.37 > 0.2-0-32 mm. contiguous. diagonal, about middle 
qt pnsta1:ctabular area Fxternal seminal vesicle subcylin-
drtl 1I. 0 24-0.42 X 0.06-0 I mm. extending obliquely 
backwanl hl'hinJ ,H .. etabulum. Cim1s pouch subcylindri-
lJI. ~1gnw1d. mus,·u iJr. 0.2-0.36 X 0.05-0.08 mm. reaching 
to pustero~mistral end of acetabulum, surrounded at base 
by numerous prostatic cells; internal seminal vesicle ovoid, 
truncate at distal end, 70-100 X 30-45 µ; pars prostatica 
well differentiated, tapering to eJaculatory duct which 
is more or less winding and surrounded by accompanying 
cells. Genital pore ventral or medial to left cecum behind 
intestinal bifurcation. 
Ovary trilobate. 0.09-0.21 X 0.14-0.26 mm. situated 
ventrally almost medianly, immediately in front of anteri-
or testis, giving off germ1duct from its median lobe 
Germiduct giving rise to Laurer's canal at its jundion 
with duct from seminal receptacle, then joining duct 
from vitelline reservoir. Seminal receptacle retort-shaped. 
60-130 µ wide, situated between ovary and left cecum, 
giving off its seminal duct at its tapered anterior end 
Laurer's canal opening dorsal to left part of anterior 
testis. Uterine coils between acetabulum and ovary, 
overlapping ceca laterally in front of anterior testis and 
seminal receptacle, forming a preacetabular loop when 
fully distended; metraterm along cirrus pouch on its left 
side, provided at its anterior end with a bulb of lamellar 
muscle fibers. In the type this bulb is about 70 µintrans-
verse diameter and appears to consist of two hemispherical 
bulbs fused together at the base. Eggs oval, 46-56 X 25-
33 µ in life. V1tellaria coextensive with intestine, com-
mencing at level of anterior end of prepherynx or 
pharynx. Excretory vesicle reaching as far forward as 
level of genital pore in the type; pore dorsoterminal; main 
collecting vessel arising dorsal to anterior testis, divid-
ing at about level of acetabulum, anterior branch 
bifurcating at about level of esophagus or pharynx, and 
posterior branch at level of anterior testis. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely 
related Lepocreadium claMtum {Ozaki, 1932) in the 
body being distinctly larger, in the acetabulum bemg 
pre-equatorial instead of equatorial, and in forming a 
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